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United Press Science Editor
BOSTON RA — The human brain
now can be made radio'active—
with arsenic. It's not only perfeci-
ly safe, it's a life saver.
First, arsenic is made radioac-
tive in an atomic furnace. Then
it makes the brain radioactive and
becomes a highly-efficient revealer
and locater of brain tumor; be-
fore the tumors have rooted them-
selves so deeply their removal by
surgery is impossible.
The scientist who perfected the
method described it today as the
best yet for "mapping" the brain
for tumors. It has been used on
almost 300 persons. At present the
batting average for correct results
is about 900.
Arsenic, which is an element.
becomes a form, or isotope, of it-
self when it comes out of the
atomic furnace and gives off a
continuous series of rays for 29
days. A tiny amount is injected
into a vein of 4 person suspected
of having a brain tumor and the
blood stream carries the arsenic
to the brain.
Tumors absorb three to nine
times more radioactive substance
than normal tissues Thus any
tumors on the brain will be giving
44t The44 14 1,440 times mere radio.
tion than normal brain tissues
after the arsenic has been admin-
istered.
The patient lies on his back,
with his head between two auto-
matic machines which receive and
record radiations. The record is
printed in dashes on a chart of the
brain Wherever the pattern of
dashes is heavier and darker,
there is a tumor or alecess Not
only is the tumor revealed in an
early stage, but the surgeon knows
exactly where to find it.
The developers. Dr. William
Sweet. a neurosurgeon of the Har-
vard Medical School. and Dr Gor-
don Brownell. a physicist. of Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
described it to science writers who
are touring cancer research labor-
atories under the auepice% of 'he
American Cancer Society.
They introduced little Polly
Jane Hyde, 8, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs R. Colin Hyde of Smith-
field. R I. She had a small, malig-
nant tumor in the left temporal
region—go slight that when it was
removed scientists weren't sure at
first it was a tumor.
The symptoms had been minor.
Her speech was a little retarded,
she had moments of staring va-
cantly, and occasionally she'd sud-
denly and for no reason go irdo
a tantrum though her nature was
placid. The radioactive arsenic re-
vealed the tumor. Dr Sweet cut
it out and, today. as she squirmed
self consciously in her star role
at a scientific gathering at Masse-
chusetts General Hospital, she ole-
%dowdy was a healthy and normal




KEN7UCK Ye-It will be cloudy
and warmer with showers and
possible thunderstorms this after-
noon. tonight and tomorre.w. Win-
dy tomorrow High today in the
upper 50s. teow tonight 50 High
temoerow win oe near 70
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 52
Low Last Night 48
LAKE STAGES
Observed Chang. To
Station At 6 S.M Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah 114 5 Fluct
Perryville 540 Rise n 2
.Tohnsonville '154.2 Fall 0.1
Scott;Fitzhugh   354.3 Rise 0 I
Eggner's Ferry  354 2 Rise 0 1
Kentucky H. W. _. _ 354.3 Rise U.1




Doi :14.1 Grant. Noted Authority
Addresses Combined Clubs
Donald Grant of England, noted
authority on world affairs address-
ed a combined meeting last night
of the Murray Lion's Club, The
Young Business Men's Club. and
the Murray Rotary Club.
Grant, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh and recipient
of the Gold Medal from the Uni-
versity of Vienna, spoke with
authority on the metamorphosis
taking place on the many fronts
of the world today.
There were three turning points
in the last war, Grant said, one
for America. one for Great Bd.
tafh, and one for Russia. Ameri-
ca's was at Henderson Field when
it was recaptured from the Jap-
anese, he continued. Great Bri-
tain's was at El Alemam, and
Russia's was Stalingrad when it
was wrested from the Germans.
Grant brought out the fact that
a vacuum was created in central
Europe when Germany fell and
the other powers rushed in to es-
tablish claims. Germany is now
occupied by Russia, America,
Great Britain, and Fr. nee, he
said.
Russia has increased in power





The thirteenth annual member-
ship meeting of the Callowey
County Soil Improvement Associa-
tion will be held at the little audi-
torium of Murray State College
on Thursday March 25 at 7:30 p.m.
In addition to the bue.ness of
electing three new directors and
the manager's report there will ne
an entertainment progiam pro-
vided by the six county high
schools, Hazel. Kirksey, Lynn
Grove, Training School. Almo,
and New Concord.
Each school will be gieen sev-
eral minutes to put on some en-
tertainment and prizes will be a-
warded. The winner of the pro-
gram will have the opportunity
to perform for a representative of
Ted Mack in Louisville, and be in
line for additional prizes
Letter To Editor 1
Dear Editor:
Constant abuse of the rights of
motorists passing through Benton.
Kentucky. has finally reached the
point where public attention
should be directed uPon it. The
concept that speed laws are for
the prevention of accidents has
been so warped and twisted by
the traffic officials of Benton that
It now reads "Speed laws ere for
the purpose of filling the city
treasury-. Many people in sur-
rounding neighborhoods are aware
of and aroused by this situation
I wonder if the practice of some-
times covering stop signs at cer-
tain hours is to help the traffic
situation or to so, confuse the
motorist that he doesn't know
whether to stop or not. Another
device has been the recent ex-
tension of the city limits, so that
quite possibly they are the longest
for any city of its size In the
state I wonder if this Is to ful-
fill the need, of a growing com-
munity or to make it possible to
fine more people because the
speed trap is longer Many people
have suffered by the mercenary
practices of the traffic officials of
Benton and conditions are such
that travel bureaus have been
known to advise tourists to detour
around the city. The unfair con-
ditions are described aptly by one
who has suffered recently:
(Continued on page Heel
Gerald Wigginton
On US LST 735
FAR EAST (FHTNC) — Serving
aboard the USS LST 735 Is Gerald
M Wigginton, seaman, USN, son
of Mr and Mrs. D F Wigginton of
Route 5. Murray.
••••••
group of about 150, but she has
lost in prestige and favor among
the,other nations.
The action she has taken against
satellite countries brought about
this disfavor, he said.
The leading power in the world
today is the United States he con-
tinued. America is trying to con-
tain Communism by the establish-
ing of bases all over the wort.
"I hope that America will adopt
a policy that is more elastic and
less rigid", he said.
A big factor in the world today,
Grant said, is the idea fulfilling
among far flung people:. of :he
world that they want to be self
governed. The old idea of empirel
is fading away, he said in ex-
plaining the relinquishment of the
role of leading power by Eng-
land. England is stronger than the
has ever been before, but she can
not be compared to the continen-
tal United States.
Grant cited Russia as the "eni-
gma wrapped in mystery". Rus-
sia is not as secure internally :is
she. was, he said. Other factors
that will bear weight o nthe in-
ternational picture, he concluded
is the growing power of Germany,
the unity of Germany, and the
fact that Germany is more Euro-
pean now.
Grant was asked several ques-
tions by the assemblege following
his talk.
The meeting lost night started
at 6:30 with a dinner, preceded
by tip einyoc,geron by Leee put--
nam.
Charles Oakley. president of the
Murray Lions Club, presided over
the meeting and introduced the
presidents of the Rotary Club and
the Young Business Men s Club.
He also recognized W. G Nash,
Dean at Murray State College,
Luther Robertson. who presented
the program. Dr. Ralph Woods,
Rotary District Governor and
president of Murray State Col-
lege. W. Z. Carter. past Lion Gov-
ernor, James Lassiter. Stete Sena-
tor. and Hiram Tucker Rotary
President-elect.
Luthei- Robertson introduced W.




PHJLADELPHIA US — A young
panther was reported to have es-
caped from the seventh floor af a
hotel here early today and police
said the animal may be "danger.
The female panther, described
as jet black, about five months
old, and weighing about 25 pounds.
was a pet of Blaze Starr, 21. R
dancer. who planned to use it in
her act next month
Miss Starr said the panther was
so friendly it even "slept in the
same bed" with her, but 'gets ner-
vous with strangers" and may be
dangerous
Police said they did not plan
to warn resident to stay in their
homes unless the cat attacks some
one
Miss Starr said a policeman told
her he "was sure" he saw the
animal enter a building in the area
of the hotel, but that a feare's
proved futile. She said the only
way she thought It could haee es-
caped is by either leaping or fall-
ing from her seventh floor win-
dow.
The dancer said she bought the
panther from an animal shop in
Houston. Tex., when it was three
weeks old and has been train,ng
it ever since She said she wanted
to use the cat when she opened in
Providence. R. I., next month
Work To Be Done On
1 Mt. Carmel Cemetery
A public working of the Mt.
Carmel Methodist Church grounds
s end the cemetery located north of
Kirksey will be held Monday.
March 29. at one o'clock.
Those attending are asked to
bring their own tools to work
with. The trustees are Orlando
,Magness, Mrs. Hontas Lyles and
I Clearance Culver.
%ay --Wee ..eseementeesseereeieseet077""fe.
Dr. C. H. Jones Honored With WOW Plaque
As "Country Doctor, Citizen And Friend"
Pictured above left to right and seated are County Judge Waylon
C. H. Jones, Mrs. Jones and Max B. Hurt, executive vice-president of
of the World Life Insurance Society.
Staseliseg Wit bo-rigb• Are *Word ..Hvort,...T. Collie, Hugh Frank
Paschall, Gordon Crouch, Dr. Conrad Jones, and E. C. Jones.
Dr. C. H. Jones was honored
recently by Lynn Grove Camp
156 of the Woodmen of the World
with the presentation of an out-
standing citizenship plaque. The
presentation was made by Mae B.
Hurt, executive vice president of
the Woodmen of the World Life
Insurance Society. A committee
from the local camp was present
when the retired doctor was
honored.
The plaque presented to Dr.
Jones reads as follows:
Honer Award Citation
C. H. Jones, M. D.
The Country Doctor:
A courier of mercy and relief to
countless homes.
A traveler of country lanes in
lonely night hours
Guardian of the high hour when
thousands saw first light of day.
The cithren:
Founder and promoter of county
high schools.
Pioneer of modern roads.
Leader in every phase of civic
and cultural endeavor
Devoted husband and ideal father.
The Friend:
A Christian gentlemaa with a
kind word for all
A counselor to those in trouble
or grief.
A neichbor abouoding in helpful
cheerfulness
Greetings and Good Wishes
Woodmen of the World
Farrar W. Newberry, President.
The presentation was made in
the home of Dr. Jones at Lynn
Grove. Dr. Jones has been ill in
the recent years and is now con-
fined to his wheel chair or be
He started his practice in 1912
at Hamlin. Kentucky. later moving
to Shiloh. Kentucky. On January
I, 1914 Dr. Jones moved to Lynn
Grove where he practiced up until
just a few years ago.
He retired from practice in
October of 1946
Dr. Jones estimates that he has
delivered in the neighborhood of
3.000 babies He does not have an
accurate record of the number
delivered since all of his records
were destroyed when his home and
office burned some years a..70.
Dr. Jones has lived during the
period that has seen some of the
greatest advances in medicine.
He married the former Miss
Annie Underwood, who it that
time lived jai East of Murray.
They have one son Dr Conred
Jones of Murray.
Dr Jones three brothers who
are living, Pie Conrad. and EC.
Jones, all of Mt .. A brother.
half brother. and two sisters ate
deceased
Dr Jones received his medical
i
education in a aifficult .tanner.
He did not have any money to
pursue his medical career, so he
taught school and worked to raise
the necegsary funds. He would
teach school for a term, then at-
tend medical school for a term.
He finally received his degree
after this difficult method of
working his way through school.
The roads were in such poor
condition when Dr. Jones started
his practice that he rode horse-
back. He later on used a buggy.
Great changes have been made
F ince 1912. when Dr. Jones first
started his practice, to mako it
easier for the family doctoe to
achieve his goal of waiting on
the sick.
About one third of Dr. Jones'
time was spent going to and from
his patients, thus cutting down the
time that he could actually be
working with a patient. The ad-
vent of the automobile and im-
proved roads made it possible for
doctors to see more patients In
less time: OnlY about five to ten
per cent of the doctors time is
now taken up with getting to
and from the patient.
The increased use of hospitals
have aided doctors further_ A
doctor can now see his patients in
a short period of time with !heir
being concentrated in the area of
the hospital In Dr. Jones' early
practice each home was the "hos-
pital" for the patient, and he had
to visit each one in turn to check
on the patient's progress.
Dr,, Conrad Jones. relates that
his father used to leave home in
the morning. carrying his lunck
and not return until late that
night.
The advent of the sulfa drugs
and later the anti-biotics such as
penicillin and the myocins. revo-
lutionized medicine, especially on
the level of the family doctor. Dr.
Jones had none of these "wonder
drugs" when he started practice
in 1912
The plaque presented to Dr.
Jones was in some measure an
expression of the love and ap-
precialion that the peopli• of
Calloway County have for him
and the more than 34 years he
labored among, the people here.
Although Dr Jones in his early
practice did not have the auto-
mobile of today, nor the roads 'if
today, nor the wonder drugs of
today, he performed a aerviee
that will long be remembered by












Eighteen west Kentucky high
schools will participate in the
Regional Speech Festival which
will be held at Murray State
College March 26-27.
Schools entering are Almo, Bal-
lard Memorial. Butler iPrincetoni
Cayce, Central I Clinton). Critten-
den County. Heath, Hopkinaville,
Lone Oak, Lynn Grove, Marion,
Mayfield, Murray High. Murray
Training, Paducah Tilgtirtian. Reid-
land. South Christain iHerndon(.
and Trigg County.
The debating event will be held
on Friday, March 26, with ten
schools entering debate teams. All
other events will be held on Satur-
day.
Other events are oratorical dec-
lamation, discussion, interpretative
reading (expository prose, dramatic
reading, dramatic monologues, sol-
iloquies), poetry reading, extempo-
raneous speaking ancl radio epeak-
ing.
Events in the junior high divis-
ion are interpretative reading
(prose) and poetry reading.
Students who are rated "Super-
ior" in the regional festival will he
allowed to participate in the state
speech festival later in the spring.
All events in the regional will
be held in Murray Training school,
except radio speaking, which will




John Shroat is now connected
with the Sterling Insurance Com-
pany according to 'an announce-
ment made today.
Shroat has been in the insurance
business for the past twelve years.
His territory is now composed of
Calloway and Trigg Counties, and
he handles life, hospitalization.
and family income insurence.
He is married and lives with
his .wife and six children on the
Lynn Grove Highway, Vurray
Route One.
Shroat is a former president of
the Murray Rescue Squad an
now vice-prestdent. corhinender of
the VFW. a director in the Little
League, a member of the Ameri-
can Legion and the Calloway
County Conservation Club
•. He- is a past winner of the Nfi
t on a 1 Serviee Award 'la Insur-
ance.
Jimmy Ford Has Top Hog Of
Sale At $51.00 Per Hundred
The 4-H and FFA Hog Sale
yesterday was termed a geeat suc-
cess by those participating in it.
The average price per hundred
pounds brought from sale of sing-
le hogs yesterday was $29.70, and
the average price per hundred
for pens of three amoonted to
$29.08. The average for t!le entire
sale was $29.36.
Future Farmer members and
4-H members sold a total of 133
hogs yesterday, bringing a total
of $6,088.39 to the youthful farm-
ers.
The Bank of Murray purchased
the 228 pound hog of Jimmy H.
Ford of Lynn Grove at .51 cents
per pound for a total of $116.28.
The second highest was purchas-
ed by the Belk-Settle Company.
This hog belonged to Eugene Col-
burn of the Murray Training
School chapter. It weerned 228
pounds and brought 40 cents per
pound for a total of $91 20.
The Peoples Bank bought the
third highest at 38 cents per
pound. This 199 pound hog was
owned by Robert Barrett of the
Murray Training School chapter.
The other sales in the single
time class brought per hundred
pound priees of $3000 down to
$77.50.
In the pen of three category the
top three were as follows: Bank
of Murray, pen of three hogs oe-
longing to Don Collin,- of the
Murray Training FFA, at a price
of 44) cents per poend. with a total
of $246.80; Reelfoot Packing Com-
pany. pen of three hogs tektite/trig
to Wells Owen of the Murray
Training School FFA, a! a price
of 32 cents per pound with a
total of $215.68; Murray Whole-
sale Grocery Company, pen of
three hogs belonging to Charles,
Thomas of the Hazel FFA. at a
price of $29.50 cents per pound,
with a total of $156.94
The current market m-,ce for
top hogs is $2800 per hundred.
Other buyers in the mottle hog
class were Reelfoot Packing Com-
pany. Parker Pop Coen Com-
Murray Sixth Grades
Clash Tomorrow
The Sixth grades of Murray
High School will have a basketball
game tomorrow night with the
"B" team game beginning at 6.45
p.m
Mrs. Elwood McReynolds' class
will be pitted against Dennis
Taylor's class.
The second game will be held
following the first one.





000 to 475,000 Kentuckian! will file
state income tax returns this year.
according to Robert H. Allphin.
Commissioner of the Kentucky
Department of Revenue.
Allphin said the expected gain
in returns will be due mainly te
'recent income tax enforcement
programs.
The new income tax law passed
by the 1954 General Assembly
does not effect tax returns which
are now due Single perroes mist
file a Kentucky return if their
gross income is $1.500 or net in-
come is $1.000. Merited persons
who have a combined 'Toss in-




The Ilttn; Nine you OOP -
round town for the cone/non
of funds for the Kentucky
Society of Crippled Children
cost eight cents each.
If oil have not vet made a
contribution. ohs not put in
at least eight rent. go the cope
of the cane will he cure to he
defrayed.
Mail your envelope on to
Glen Doran as soon :is pen-
rIble with your conteibution
to the Easter Seal Campaign.
:Nom— -
pany. Princeton Farms end Har-
old Broach. J. D. Shroat Trucking
Company, Burton Young, Texaco
Distributor, Murray I ivestock
Comany, Ryan Milk Company,
Ellis Popcorn Company. Gus Rob-
inson & Son. The latter buyers
bought a large number of the hags.
Buyers in the pen of three
class other than those named
above were the Dairy Ann. Lynn
Grove Seed and Feed. Radio Sta-
tion WNBS, McKeel Implement





The Calloway County Sportsmen
Club that meets at the court house
every 2nd and 4th Monday had
about seventy members and • visi-
tors to attend last Monday's meet-
ing, in spite of the rain.
In the business matter; that
were discussed, a good portion of
the time was spent in eonsidering
the admittance of ladies into the
membership of the club. It was
pointed out that there were sev-
eral Sports Clubs . in Kentucky
that had one or more ladies as an
officer and that the ladies were
coming to the forefront rapidly in
the oritdoors world. One of the '
members pointed out :hat while
making • speech to a Murray
State College Casting class, he,
talking to the boys in the demi
was asked by the professor why
the girls were not included.
He stated that he was "irreatly
embarrassed" to have to tell the
group that the club rules restrict-
ed the membership to men. The
club discussed the possibility of
ammending the by laws so that
ladies might become members of
the sportsman club It was sug-
gested that more men might he
willing to attend if they tiould
bring their wives and not have
to leave them alone at home.
The fact that ladies must buy
licenses and abide by the Game
Laws was also brought out, thus.
they ought to have a right to
be in the organizations that help
make the laws governing the tak-
ing of game The club is to further
consider this problem at the next
meeting The other main item of
business pertained to the releasing
of some $200 worth of coons here
in the county by the club. These
coons are to be released this
coming week end at spots designat-
ed by club mernters interested m
coon hunting.
The President of the club. foil
Blum, who is also President of
the League of Kentucky Sports-
men and owner of the Irvin
Cobb Resort, told of a recent trip
that he made in the early morning
hours As he drove along he
counted the number of rabbits
seen on the road; there were six-
teen, but only five of eheni were
alive. He pointed out that if some-
thing wasn't done to decrease the
mortality rate of rabbits, and wild
game in general, there would be
no hunting in the woodlands three
generations from ruiW;
A film depicting the "Ducks and
Geese In Kentucky- was shown
to the club members by Rex Hol-
land, of Golden Pond, Ky, . the
Supervisor of the Kentucky Dept.
of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
This film was made in Hickman
county at Swan Pond, a site that
ie now being considered by the
State for purchase to make a
Waterfowl Reserve.
It ,was announced by Pres. Shim
that an excellent film on 'Quails"
would be shown at the next meet-
ing. April 11, and an accompany-
ing talk made by Ed Adams. Edu-
cation Director of Kentucky's De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources Mr Adams is one of the
ten people in the U. S. to receive
the Nash Conservation Award of
$500. chosen out of 729 conserva-
tionists nominated. All sportsmen
(both men and women( are invited
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Crecima.uota reav.es promptly hauls*
it goes Into the bronchial system 10
help loosen and expel germ Whig
phlegni and aid nature to socebe sal
heal raw, tender. inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please yoe
or money refunded Creomui4roa bat
stood the test of taillions of utters.
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Town inspection day proulauneit for Murray. Fire
hazards M the city will be searched_ out next Thursday.
Beer drinkers in Covington mumbled in their mugs
today as 70,00u gallons of their beverage went down
the drain at the Old Heidelberg Brewing Company plant.
Kentuckians are "basketball mad". says Senator Ray
Moss.
Miss Mildred Rogers. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Car-
man Rogers of Murray, became the bride of Mr. Paul
Mahan. son' of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mahan of Marion
at the Memorial Baptist Church on Saturday.
Mrs. Mildred Dunn, worthy matron. and Mr. Georg::.
Williams. worthy patron, presided at the meeting of
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Order tit tne Eastern Star
held Tuesday evening.
The New Hope oman-A Society of Christian Service
met in the hilme ot Mrs. Joe Lassiter recently.
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•it,. lie .n 11c1




By the hour or by contrac







Bush & Bog Disc!
by hour or contract
y.
Unfortunately. Miss Datil Ad.-
wearing a awe der dui it the in-
terview- oithough, this, • too,
Its compensalsons.
Arlene s present ski rmiah a it hnant.te 
flati 
th.s. µdna and powder set beganit 0,4 abet, Uni.ersal-International make, ..i.22_2.2v2.. 42.,st 
150-
up .arirsts wanted to cover up Us':
- beauty marks for the stars tole
lin "Bengal Rifles,.
_ _ 'A woman is silly to craer uj
'50 BACK PAY I Agra for it. men love them.' 
dl)
.1 Warmtrig to her swine. 1. Arlen.
W Vs. '7 - went into a long -story about s,1iv.-ritutky :.as is.,1e.e.ly dr•Ait!ea to trio of national magrainesoay 8 c;ii..L •..f $1950 11 da: he, as their cove,' anis• 0. ! ,r_rned 34 • Whr o stir saw the prook. she"-It Ito rner rtsidetit ,ail.three had retouched th.• mon,
-Boy. did I gei tho • Rai.; do -thy lit, nu -pi r.1 • , • - • • r. . !rig TW,, th,t e•ii.( e0.1%.• 
th, tst:auly :narksGoe si
l'CfrI1-11 1-1; 
or.t "i4--7-1u1"1""•11Y..attr•ity tilt )00 Arlcr, battles over her moles
,•. 39.11, toia - I uot list bind one 1,o4
na‘t- peen g. rig on tor' year-. It
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By %Ed NON 4. S OTT
tailed Press suit torresposident
HOLLY WOOD Ii' Arlen, Dunisaid today she loses her temp -rwhile making movies only when
make-up people suggest she covetup her two beauty mark,.
1 tone beauty marks are traoe-
Ms1 KS, Ult. sultry :ell head so, I
defensively. 'I'm just nut the same
girl without then,.
The actrest tr.ubles stern fion.
a pair of small Moles- one Oil
the right 01 her upper lip. urti
tne 0th. r tae,ow slier left should, s.
where a plunaaig neckline male-
it star 41 out beaurifult
a .t.m i role slii
a '7: t• pS1ei. :AAA for ohoto-
,a art, so I al ,/11. toe lowesi C
r g•ite °hi- V. a isir oba tiepin true'
t • po-a ii, :her, the picture., can,
',tit. 1 1.0*.teri the mob. on
r 'rad noel.
"ROAD TO BALI" g s x closer to
ar, 
she said :r .t.oulrier mole '-starring Bing Crosby, Bob





The following 1953 Tax Bills upon which there is real
estate will be offered for sale at the Court House door,
in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, on
Monday, April 12, 1954, at 2:00 o'clock p. m.
COLORED CITY OF MURRAY
Georgie lieaugard, No. 5671, $2.50
iini pzuwii. No. 5879, $3.51)
buster liunipas. No. 58eitl, $3.50
Luther Bumpas, No, 5881 $3.50
Wildie Cunningnam, No. 5090, $13.50
Willie Cunningham, No. 5891, $4120
Dewitt Dunn, No. 5900, $3.50
Oury Dunn, No. 5901, $3.50
Charlie Edwards, No. 5903. $3.50
Herbert Foster, No. 5906, $8.73
Rockall Foster, No. 5906, $6.45.
LUNY LiaiIIIMODS., No, 5900, 61.25
ktodeni G-mmons, No. 5910, 10.0U
Artie Grogan, No. 5914, $12.50
Larl Davis Hudspeth, No. 5925
*330
Annabelelvory, Ni. 5933, $2.50
Llamei IsenrUtil Jackson, N. 5934
44.1.a0
Jchn T. Johnson, No. 5939, $3.50
George Kendall, No. 51047. $3.50
Julia &sours, 8951. $6.43
Powell Kmdley, No. 5932, $3.50
Lolly Slay Littleton, No. 5953
$8.00 -
Fascre Littleton, No. 5954, $3.50
Thomos Gulden Morris, No.. 5961
>do°
Will Morton, No. 596:1, $3 50
Burt McCall, No. 5966, $3.50
John M. McCuuston, No. 5968, $3.50
Curtis McGehee, No. 5970, $5.71
Andrew Necklet, No. 5973, $3.50
Rudolph Perry. No. 3983, $1.25
Helen & Mabel Rubinson, No. 5990
$7.50
Cottle May Simms. No. 6000, $5.00
Buster Skinner. 6001, $13.50
J. W. Skinner, No. 6003, $3.50
G. S. Smith, No. 6008. $3.50
Charlie Walls, No. 6019, $3.50
D. Wiley, No. 6021, *350
tiara Willis, No. 6026. $8.73
Bert Harding. No. 5917, $3.75
Arthur flornbuekle, No. 5919, $3.71
by 4 NIILLS. YKt.s 
SNANN DISTRICT
- —' 
„: Elmo Ibilicilay, Murray, Ky., Rt.- 
2, No. 988, $16.10Chicago: Wes EcoUts, 163. San !
! 
M Logan Bruce. No. P92, $8.18Francisco, Calif.. outpoinsea Cita.
I I s. 
Gargus Bryant. Lynn Grove, Ky
Pittsburgh: Floyd Do2riai.- -1498 i Wavil 
Care,--- . No. 993. $23.07 '
,Kelly. 183, Chicago. RI.
Pittsburgh. outpointed Bitty las. 1 
Lynn Grove, KY-.
No. 1011, $4.85-dale, 1116, Detroit. Mich. at ,
New York: Ray Dr„1...., 13.4, 
I EciNdleo. 10C2l3arki.14 98Lynn Grove, Ky.,
Brooklyn. N.Y., stopped Pete Are- I yto.issr Wi),x„..1.10:1.0..Gruse,..11sy..basin 167. ikocklyn. 'N.Y 5- No. 1054, $25.78 _London. Dar Dower, 114 Walea! Kelley Duncan. Lynn Grove, Ky,knocked out Terry Alen, Ili, Route 1 No. 1088, $3•50skaglanct. 2. 
, C. H Hart. Lynn Grove, Ky., EL. arseston, Tex.: Frecloy 'Masai I. No. 1156, $16.87 .toi.e. 140, Brooklyn. N.V.. outpoult- ' Alton Miller, No. 1303, $3.50ed Chat° Hernandez. lid. Wien-. Otis Reeves Miller.,No. 1319, $7.55go; Mex. 10. . -, Marion Orr, Deceased, No. 1373,
$571
! Mrs Nell Paschall. No. 1408,
_. ' $24.95
Beauty Holds- --,, Hafford ithudes, No. 1441. $350Unknoan Owner, No: 1517. $1.12
• Noble West No.-1592. $10115
J. D. Williams, Lynn Grove, Ky,
Route I, No. 1607, $1700 No 272g. $35 90Wilactfl_arld_ RAY.. Nu- Itis. George Clark. Dexter. Ky, No.B. R. Windsor. Lynn Grove, Ky, 2738_ a6a7. No. 1619, $1498 
Terry Cochron, :603 F 8 Mile RdCONCORD 
Box 447 Highli-i.d Park. Mich.- Willis N. Bucy, No. 1678, $14.98 No. 2748, $2375Franh, Bury, New Concord, No.
1669 $Z0 15
Marron D. Clark, Murray, Ky., Rt.
5. No. 1689. $1093
Francis Cunningham, Murray, Ky,
NU 1704. $3.49
Odell Cunningham. Murray, Xy.,
Route 5. No. 1705, $38.53
Carl Eldridge. Murray. Ky., Route
5, No. 1730. MI 08
Linvilie Gardner. Mayfield, KY-,
No. 1709, $2.25
A. G. Holland. New Concord, No.
1808. 41703
Lonnie L. House, 44 Stewart. Den-
ver, Colo, No. 1800. 321.87 -
Millie Ivy. No. 1813. $3-37
No Job Too Big!
THURSDAY ONLY 
't..e onot.grapt, had !nos . il4 .
No Job Too Small! south to, ..s.,.,,,,,,,ntat 11-41" -
THE FAKE"
ROO_ k Hud,.... my . o"Phone Collect • .  a i.o, o., u. back dstarring Dennis O'Keefe , my arkotneri with th, makeup5191 .Benton and token Gray ,,;,-partm..rt ,41,. baid 'And if he
'a r, t i. .'.-4 tepr .ret.'ativ.i• of
  11111111111111.11111111 11111r."!' I '1"' t 1- . '''. ''' '''' '` . •-•
a
Rubye Collins. Dexter, Ky., No.
2732. $1193
Gainn Cope Alm.). Ky, Route I.
No 2764, 1133.87
Wade Copeland. No. 2771. $890
Annie Crawford. Dexter, Ky„ No.
2780. $338'
Billy Joe Coursey. Almo, Ky., Rt,
1, No 2774. $405
Leonard Crawford. acurray.
Route 2. No 2782. $21.50
Muncie Dodd. Benton, Ky., No.
2800. $112
James V Dowdy. Alm°. Ky. Rt.
1, No. 2803. nano
Leroy Dowdy. Dexter, Ky., Rout*
I, No. 2804. 514.98 .
STEVENS HITS AT CRe'TICS OF ARMY
SECRETARY Of 1H1 ARMY- Robert T. Stevens (center) Is shown with
Geri. Mark W. Clark and Sen. Burnet R. hlaybank (U.S.C.) at the
ceremonies in which the retired general was inaugurated as president
Of The Citadel. Ill-year-old military college in Charleston, S.C. Cater,
Stevans told 6,000 persons in the historic school's armory that he will
defend the prestige and integrity* Of the Army against what he
''!rrestriottsicritt.-‘•-."
•
0. C. Kimbro, Murray, Ky., Route
5, No. 1827, $11.60
Lieut. William J. Luce, Houston,
Texas,• No. 1854, $6.75
James Miller, No, 1862, $1.13
Oiiiiv 1111.111/1/11, hoSt .111,
rsy., No. 1660, 8,.43
U. L. Parrish. New Concord, No.
1936, $4.62
Eugene Pittnian, 932 S.. 9th St.,
Ay., No. 1945, $2.23
George Pittman, 932 S. 9th St.,
folayfield. Ky., No.- 1946,- $225•
Kelley Suite!, 2945 Woadlucx Rd.
:Jackson, Mich, No. 1999, $1Q,25
WRINKLEY •
C. A. Adams. tarmington, Ky. EL
1, No. 2059, $27.80
L. L. Adanis, harksey, Ky., Route
2, No. 2070, $14.97
A. 'L. Alderchce, Mayfield, Ky. Rt.
3, No. 2074, $4.60
Wilson Charlton, Farmington, Ky.
) Route 1, Nv. 2156, $4.85
Hyland Dilrinell, Murray, Ky., Rt.
1, No. 2197, 517.00
Mrs. Earl Da-Armand, Dexter, Ky.
Route 1, No. 2201, $11.45
Tom Glass, Farmington, Ky., Rt.
2, No. 2253 $7.55
W. D. Haneline, Farmington, Ky.
Route 1, No. 2273, $7.55
Ralph Howell Hicks. Murray, Ky.
Route I. No. 2285, $3.50
M. G. Hooks, Murray, Ky., Route
1, No. 2294. $553
J. D. Jones. address unknown, No.
2322. $13.78
Toy B. Langston. address unknown
No. 2342, $3.50
Bally C. :Morris Kirksey, Ky.: No.
2385. $14.98
A. E. Overby. address unknown,
No. 2408. $7.55
Clayton Riley, Kirksey, Ky., Rt.
1. Nu. 2463, $5.79
Graham Rogers. Farmington, Kr
Ky.. Route I, No. 2478, $3.50
Kelsie Rule, address unknown, No.
2488. $1.69
O. E. Smith, Kirksey,'Ky.. Route
No. 2511. $12.27
Sydney Smith address unknown,"
No. -2515. $350
Layton Youngblood. Murray, Ky.,
Route I. No. 2614. $3.30
WADESBORO DISTRICT
Olif VI !WOW: Altrid; Ratite
No. 2621, $9.57
R. H. Austin, Almo. Ky. Route 1,
No. 2626, $55.48
Charles Bailey. Murray, Ky., Rt.
3. No. 2628. $3.50
Marvin E Bell. Dexter, Ky. Route
1, No 2647. *485
C. E. Boswell. Almica Ky., No. 2871
$261..45WA1rn .G1s.” * Burkeer.. r5re Leon
Burkeen Dexter, Ky, Route I.
-No.--2704. $2.70 -
R. C. Chandler, Alma, Ky, No.
2725. $7.80.
J. W. Charlton. Almo. Ky, Route 1
'.."11=1•1101•MM WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1954Liburn B. Duncan,. Dexter, ar.y.,
No. 2817, $3.50
Lloyd lutrel., Alm", Ky., Route 1
Nu. 2660. $13.20
Johnnie Garland, Dexter, Ky., NO.
2871, $6.87
V. J. Garland. Dexter, Ky., Route
1. No. 5874. $3.50
Willie Glover, Hardin, Ky, Route
1, No. 2881, $4.17.
Richard Herndon, E. Main St., No.
2929, $3.56.
Buell Hopkins, Dexter, Ky. Route
1. No. 2946, $16.33
James Earl Hurt, Alm°, Ky., No.
2933. $19.70.
William H. lrvan, Hardin, Ky., RI
1, No. 2970, ;21.72
Matt Join's, No. 3006, $15.89
John Litchfield, No. 3042, $3.50
Jamas Lockhart, Almo, Ky..- NO.
3044, $8.10. • *
Ruble Lockhart, No. 3045, $3.50
Oscar Maness, Dexter, Ky., No.
3055, $5.19
Claude Miller, Dexter, Ky., Route
1, No, 3074, $3.50.
H. T. Miller, Dexter, Ky., No. '3076
$21.70.
Mike Miller, Almo, Ky., No. 3079,
$1129.
W. S. Miller, Almo, Ky., No. 3081
$7.87
Wilburn L. Minton, No. 3093. $3.50
Mrs. Rosa McDaniel, .Dexter, Ky,
No. 3102, $11.25
Wayne L. McDaniel, Dexter, Ky,
No. 310, $6.20.
G. S. Jones, No. 3017, $3.50
Joe Lee McGregor, Almu, Ky., No,
I, No. 3108, $19.70.
Mrs. Jane Billington Newton, No.
3124, 57.87
J. D. Overby, Dexter, Ky., No. 3133
$7.55
Clifford Parrish, Almo, Ky. Route
1. No. 3147, $26.45
J. S. Peal. Dexter, Ky. Route 1,
No, 3154, 13.50
Kelsie Peeler, Almo, Ky., No. 3159
$8.87
Mabel & Aaron Puckett, Dexter,
Ky., No. 3179, $19.70
limit Riley, Hardin, Ky., Route 1
No. 3198, $3.50
Albert V. Rose, Dexter, Ky., No.
3209, $17.00
Robert 5.. Sawyer, Dexter, Ky. No.
3225, $23.06
Sam Scott, Dexter, No. 5239, $5.06
Robert E. Sholer,Almo Ky. Routs
1, No. 3241, $19.79
Vernon Stalls, Almo, Ky. No. 3259
$15.65
Walter Stalls, Dexter, Ky. No.
3260, $1511.37
beAti -Stone, &Owl,. -Ky., No.
3271, $10.25
W. A. Stroder. Almo, Ky. Route 1
No. 3,272, $23.75
Lois J. Stroup, Dexter, Ky., No.
3275, $14.97
Richard Thorn, Dexter, Ky., No.
3295, $17,22
Unknown Owner, Ni. 3330, $2025
A. L. Vacien, no address, No. 3333
$3.a0
aJames W. Williarrei, Dexter, Ky
Route 2, No. 3365, $10.25
Lusa' Y PRECINCT
Lois B. Alexander. No. 3406, 313-50
T W. Barnhill, No. 3419, $2.23
Charles Cole, No. 3483, $21.241
Hubert Donelson, No. 3521, $17.00
Clarence Duncan,. No. 3530. 5741
Eulola 0. Duncan, No. 3532. .01 7.0
Cecil W. Eldridge. No. 3542. *485
Don Ellis, No. 3546, 517.27
Odie Hale, No. 3616. $.4 10
Harold A. Stine, No. 3869. $4.5o
Joseph D. West, No. 3913, 12.23
Walter Hargrove. No 3620. $13 17
Irvin 'Cobb Resort, N.. :s951. 5131.40
C. W. Jones, No. 3659. $24.17
Robert C. Lee, No. 3689, $31911
Itunter Martin, Jr., No. 3706, $225
Edison Miller. No. 9712. $3.50
L. . Oliver. No. 3771, 110.12
Frank Schrom, No 3846, 5.36
LAST MURRAY
J. R. Brandon, No. 7296, 63.75
Henry W. Boyd. No. 7010, .37132
Maurice Calhoun, No. 7031. $1497
Rudy Duncan, No. 7065, $1166
Mrs. Claude Jotfristai, No. 7182,
$7.25
Red T. Lee, No. 7204. $3.50
Flo), Outland, No. 7233, $3.50
'Noble Scarbrough. No. 7313. $22.45
I Oreen Simmons. No. 7320. a6.88
nirady Smith. No. 7322. $6.8;
Sykcs Trucking Cu., No. :340,
.$356.95
Marion Todd. No. 7357, 530 72
Ralph Knockf87 No. 7305
$3.50
WEST MURRAY A-I(
Lester Alexander, No, 6134 $44102
Oscar Anderson. No. 8041, 1.5.87
Glenn fiarnatt, No. 6061, 57.19
William Bingham. No. 4076. $12.95
Clarance Brett. No. 6106, 319.02
Jeatt• Brindley, No. 6110. 18.59
Raymond Brown. 'No. 6123. $13.83
Willian: /t. durnette. No. 6135,
$10.23
Mason Catiady. No. .6154, $8.45
Damond Carson. No.. 614't. $1087
Doris B. Charlton. No. 6176, $17.00
Glenn Clouse, No. 6188. 3,21".'i
7ane Coleman. No. 6198. $7
Crutchers Service Station, NO. 62i79
$22.13
William Cutchins, No. 0247. 93 30
Lynn Edwards. No. 6279, sion
R..D..L1k.n.s. No. 6282. $8.00
Virgil L. Farris. No. 4311. 36 ,
John J, Freeman, No. 6331, $23.0.1
red Garland. Ni'. 6351. S20 el
WEST MURRAY .4-K
Billy Joe Hill. No. 6426. 53,50.
C. H. Harkleroad. No. 64:46, 44/4 90
W. C. Howell. Eo. 8448. 11/1700
skidoo Butchios. No, 6470. 113.30
.1.se Pat Johnson. "No. 6491. Slfi 20
Rai nett Key. No. 6524, 53 75
'Harry P. Key, No. 8525. $7070
R K v No 6529 $10.25
III I ,11 It ft IT
T. • I No 8596. 411 '.31
Willis Morris, No. 8604. $2578
Earnest Newberry. No 6055. 5735
Elbert Outland, No. 6683.'$1 17
• 41f701 Cl cn
a.
Tilgharn Jack Parker, No. 6667,
$6.20
Noel Parrish, No. 6692. $7.55 ;
cnde Paschall. No. 6696. $12.28
G. B. Pennebiolser, No. 00396, 450.63
J. Talmadge Puckett, No. 6710,
$11.60
Clint Reed, No. 6721, $3.50
Lubie D. Robertson. No. 674,5, $7.93
William J. Robertson, No. 6747,
$12.27
H. S. Robertson, No. 6748, $6.20
N. I. Rowland. No: 6769. $3.50
Cletus C. Shiply, No. 6793, $6.20
Junior Simmons, No, 6802. $6.07
Dellon Thornton, No. 6851. $3.50
J. W. Thurman, No, 6855, 4.23 75
Romiel F. Towery, No. 6860, $1970
Fred .Wilkerson, No. 8927, $6.20
Eulos Woods.' No. 0057, $16.32
Wed -Kenerly No. 6977, $3.50
Elmo Walls iCol), No. 8980, $1.13
Edd Rowlett *Coll. No 6979, $3 50
J. N. Walls (Cola No. 89W. $3.50
Mrs. George Whiton, No. 6923,
$25.07
CITY OF MURRAY A-K
Donald V. Allan, Nu. 4059. $33.74
%%tared Allison, No. 4060. $3.511
Aspludah Tree Expert Co.,
No. 4068, $13.28
Robert K. Boar, No. 4071 $13.83
Van Barnett. No, 4094, $11.81
H. P. Belcher, No. 4114, 118.25
Charles H. Blalock, N;;. 1137,
$14.56
Edgar Boggess, No. 4152. $15.30
Carmel Boyle. No. 4159, 87.19
William Paul Bray. No, 41e6. $11.62
Billy B. Broach, No, 4169. $21.20
Anna Lee' Brown, No. 4175. $24.34
Marion Biown, No, 4181. 621-20
Bill Cam, No. 4214. $3.55•
Edward J. Carter, No. 4?37, 541
John Cathey, No. 4248. 324 15
Felix Clark, No. 4214. IV 58
John L. Compton, No. 43011, $1604
Walter F. Cox, No. 4327. $18.25
K. T. Crawford, No. 4329 $0.50
Clifford Davis. No, 4371 53.50
Clyde Downs, Ni.. 4410, 512.35
John Downs, No. 4412. $1.19
J. H. Dunn, No. 4432. 5.254)
Mrs. Don (Alice' Evans. No. 4470,
$14.75
J. W. (Buddy) Farmer. No 4501.
$3.50
Ferguson Company. No. 4523,
$17.70 -
Robert Ferguson .No. 4523. $3.50
Leon C. Garland, No. 4564, $5.72
Jesse Gibbs, No. 4581, $1.47
Trio, Glidwell, No. 4593 144.15
Elmer Ray Harris, No. 4545. $24.15
Milford L. Hicks, No, 467a $3.50
William(114010Fikkail, 111411,45.0114 '
' $11.61 • ,l•
Robert Hughes, No. 4132, $20.46
Roy E. Jennings. No. 4771,, $1848
Paul W. Johnson. No. 4766. 53.54.1
Jack Beale Kennedy, No. 4849,
• $3.50
Gillus Knight, No. 4670. t14.50
Has.sell Kuykendall, No, 4188,
$1825
CITY OF ;MURRAY L-11
tart C. Lancaster, Murray. 815
Sycamore, Nn. 4899. *5350
Ivison Y. Lovett, Murray, 319 N.
5th St., No. 495.5. $18.25
Main Street Market, Murray. co
Viiion Jacksaa No. 4974. $7.57
E. R. Mason. Murray. Sycamore St.
No. 4982. 121.20
Rupert Maynard. Murray, Syca-
more Ext.. NC. 499O. $5944
Warren Melton. 1.4arrair... N. 12th
St.. No 4995. $645
Joseph L. Miles, 312 S. 8th
Ni.. 5003. $18'25
F. W Moore, Box 407, No. 3026,
$1235
Edd Morton. 505 Chesnut, No. 5039,
$11 61
Cletus McDaniel, 307-1 2 S. Third
St. No. 5093. $1309
Bale McKee!. 304 S. Third St.
No. 5110. $645
Dorothy L. Nesbitt. 400 N. 5th St.,
No. 31441 $14.75
William S. Newberry. 103 S. 10th
St., No. 5145. $16.77
Wade Oliver. 400 S. 9th St.
No. 5158. $350
Fred Perry. 911 Vine St., No. 5276.
$18.25
William E. Patterson, 1317 Poplar.
No. 5268, $3.55
Edward E. Peal. 410 N. 3rd St.,
Ng. 5271. $792
A. I. Phillips. S. 9th St., Ni;. 5282,
$47.25
Elvin C. Phillips. 109 S. 12th St..
No. 5288, $16.25
J. Y. Phillips, Broad St., No. 5250.
• $7.19
William Thom'as Rickman, 500
. olive St.. No. 5346. $2932
Paul E. Shaw, 707 M St., No. 3457.
$21.20
J. D. Shroat, Jr., 309 Elm St.,
No. 5470. $142.34
Robert Singleton. 500 Olive St.,
No. 5480, $7.92
A. !Yoffie Smith. Route 2, No. 5491.
$14.49
Eugene 506 Main St.,
No. 5496, $13.82
Hafford Smith.' 803 Vine St.,
No. 5497. $13.83
Joseph A. Smith. 322 N. 7th St.,
No. 5502, 56.45
Samuel O. Smith. 131i Main St..
',No. /1507. $21.20
James L. Smatherman, 411 S h
St.. No. 5510. 17.93
Jeff iRoudy. Stalls, Ash' St.,
No. 5531. $3.30
W'lliam A. Stewart, 408 N. 4th St..
No: 5532. $10.14
Alb. rt Stone, Chestnut. N 5547.
$3.50
Th• ese tax claims are subject to the addition of a 6 per-
cent penalty, the cost of advertising, $1.00 Sheriff's fee,
and distraining fee of 6 per cent of the tax and penalty.
..The purchaser of a delinquent tax claim will be issued
a certificate of delinquency which becomes a lien upon
the real estate described on the face of the tax bill. This
certificate of delinquency is subject to 12 per cent in-
terest per annum from the date of issuance.
BRIGHAM FUTRELL, Sheriff
11 .4••• ar r. tints IC.'' 1
T. C. Taylor, Address Unknown,
No. 5605, $3.50
J. L. Thompson, 301 N. 4th St.,
No. 5619, $6.45
Roy Vaughn, 507 Poplar. No. 5692,
$7.19
Earnest Walkup, 208 8th St.,
N.. 5697, $1235
Cleo Waller, 304 S. 4th St., No. 3703,
$13./3
R. M. Warren, Address unknown,
No. 5728, $14.57
Louis H. Washburn Murray. G D.,
No. 5730, $3.50
Nellie Watkins, 1015 Payne St.,
No. 5741, $10.32
Urban Webb, 1105 Olive St.,
No. 5749, $6.45
J. L. White, Address unknown,
No. 5769, SILOS.-- -
Joe W. White, Address unknown,
No. 5770, 121.20
John Whiteside, 1111 Olive St.
No. 5779. $3.50
Miss Talese whiteside, lilt Olive,
No. 5760, $14.75
Thomas Wilkstrum, College H.,
No. 5788, 121.20
Howard S. Wilkins, S. 9th St.,
No. 5794, $41.00
R. W. Wilson, Address Unknown,
No. 5825. 54 98
Thelbert Wyatt. 306 N. 4th St.,
No. 5856, $6.40
Homer Wicker, No. 3785. $4.42
SUPERVISORS
Virgil Britton. Murray, Ky., Rt. 5,
No. 3955, $17.76
Nancy Lee Burg Wald, Dexter,
Ky., No. 3956. $6.75
Steve .1. Crawford. Murrt.y, Ky,
101 S. 10th St., No. 3900, $33./4
Howard Culver, Dexter, Ky..
No.3961, $10.25
Samuel 0. Elliott, isturrAy. Ky.,
Olive St.. No. 3964, 51:•.82
James Heath, Murray, Ky., '
No. 3974, $10.87
Robert Herndon, Almo. Ky..
No. 3978, 56.20
Edward W. Hewett, Muri".y. Ky.,
1503 Main St., No. 3117- $15.30
William F. Keel, Almo. Ky.,
No. 3988, $6.20
Riley Lassiter. Vets Villiiee, Mur-
ray, Ky., Na. 3989. $6.43
Glenn D. Lovett, Murr .y. Ky..
Rt. 2. No. 3993, $12.15
Robert L. Miller. Al i o Ky„
No. 3998, $177.67
Herman Mitcherson, Mu t r, y. Ky.
Rt. 2. No. 3999. $17.03
R. K. Moody, Murray. Ky Rt. 5,
No 4000, $10 25
'Bob Le-' Mowery. Piturrof. Ky.
. 14th St., Ni.. 4091, 2161/4
*.44 Overcast, Murray Ky..
423 S. 9th St. No. 4000 . $25432
J. C. Russel, Hazel, Ky., No. 4014,
$5.53
Joe T Sykes, Hazel, fey., Rt 1.
No. 4022. 612.28
James H. Venable, Mur,ay, Ky.,
Rt I. No. 4026, $2105
George W. Wilson, Murii.y.
Rt. 5. No. 4030, $17.67
CYTY OF HAZEL
Fred Bray. St.. Hazel. Ky.. No. 11
$21137
Irvin Brown. Hazel, Ky.. No. 15,
$12.50
U. S. Liunb. Hazel. Ky.. Pim OS.
$18_35





Will Edd Bailey. Murr.., Ky.
Rt. 5. NO. 199. 14 05
J. C. Brandon. Hazel. Ky.. Rt. 3,
Ni,, 220. $3118
Mary S Brandon. Hazel, Ky.,
Rt. 4. No. 225, 10 40
Deere Brandon, Hazel, Ky., Rt. 4.
Ni,. 228. $3.38
Norman Carroll. Hazel, Ky.,
No. 254. $6 20
Joseph L. Chaffin. Hazel. Ky.,
Rt. I. No. 258. $4.85
Larry Hall Colley. Murr..y. Ky.,
Rt. 4, NO. 274, $10.93
Wildy Cooper Hazel, Ky., Ht. 1,
No. 291. .V20.25
Joe M. Crotchet., Murray Ky..
Rt. 5, No 3177, 111.75
John R Crutcher. Murray Ky..
Rt 5. No. 308. $3.50
Carlos Ferguson. Hazel, My.. W. 2.
No. 400. $8.88
George Futrell. Hazel. Ky.. Rt. 2,
No. 403. 31.35
Hubert Johnson. Murray. Ky..
Rt. 5, No. 537: $3.50
J. W. Karlin), Murray. Ky., HI '4.
No 552. $11.60
Robeit Lampkins. 809 1-1
Paducah. Ky., No. 56, $28.80
J. P. Morgan. Hazel, Ky.. No. Kt%
$10.92
Galen Myers. Murray. Ky., Rt.. I.
No. 035. $3.50
Charles A. McDaniel, Murray. Ky..
Rt, 5, No. 049. $12.27
lat.1/ McKinney. Murray, Ky.. Rt. 1,
No. 652. S4.98
Cassel Outland. Hazel, Ky. Rt. 1.
No. WM. $4.85
Caleb N. Parks. Murray. Ky.,
Rt. I. No. 721, $22.911
Charles Paschall. Hazel, Ky., Itt. 3,
No. 729. $1369
George I Skinner. Murr .y. Ky.,
Rt 5. No. 793. $9.45
Roger,. R. Smotherman, VItoray,
Ky.. S 16th St.. No. 71.9 $7.5.5
Joseph E. Toon. Nkarray. Ky.. Rt. .4
No. 635. $101.35
-r. A. Wilkerson, Murray. Ky..
Rt. 4, No. 909.- 63.30
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T. C. Taylor, Address Unknown,
No. 5605, $3.50
J. L. Thompson, 301 N. eth St..
No. 561.9, $6.45
63 Roy Vaughn, 507 Poplar, No. 5682,
$7.19
Earnest Walkup, 208 8th St.,
Ne. 5697. $1235
93 Cleo Waller, 304 S. 4th St., No. 5703,
$13.ES
R. M. Warren, Address unknown,
Ne. 5728, $14.57
Louis H. Washburni4 Murray. G D.,
No. 5730. $3.50
Nellie Watkins, 1015 Payne St.,
No. 5741. $10.32
Urban Webb, 1105 Olive Ste;0 No. 5749, $6.45
J. L. White, Address unknown, •
No. 5769. $11.00
10 Joe W. White, Address unknown,l3 No. 5770. $21.20
.>0 John Whiteside. 1111 Olive St.
No. 5779. $3_50
Miss Taleee Whiteside, 1111 Olive,
No. 5780. $14.75
Thomas Wilkstrom, Colleee H..
No. 5788, $31.20
Howard S. Wilkins, S. 9th St.,
No. 5704, $41.00
R. W. Wilson, Address Unknown,
No. 5825. $498
Thelbert Wyatt. 308 N. 4th St.,
No. 5856, $18.40
Homer Wicker, No. 3785. cc 42
SUPERVISORS
Virgil Britton. Murray, Ky., Rt. 5,
No. 3955, $17.76
2 Nancy Lee Burg Wald, Dexter,
Ky.. No. 3054. $6_75
4 Steve .1. Crawford. Murree, Ky,
101 S. 10th St.. No. 3900. $33e4
Howard Culver, Dexter, Ky..
No.3961, $10.25
Samuel 0. Elliott, Murray. Ky.,
Olive St. No. 3964, E.e.82
James Heath. Murray, Ky.,
No. 3974. $10.87
Robert Herndon, Almo Ky..
No. 3976, $8.20
Edward W. Hewett, Mu,' . sy. Ky.,
1503 Main St., No. 3V7- $15.30
William F. Keel, Almo. Ky.,
No. 3988. $6.20
Riley Lassiter, Vets Village, Mur-
ray, Ky., NA 3989. $6.45
Glenn D. Lovett. Murr iy, Ky..
Rt. 2, No. 3993, $12.1e
Robert L. Miller. Al i u et.y,.
No. 3998, $177.67
Herman Mitcherson. Mutrey, Ky.,
Rt. 2. No 3999. $17.88
R. K. Moody. Murray. Ky., Rt. 6,
No. 4000. $10.25
'Bob Lee Mowery. Murray. Ky..
14th St., No. 4091, 116.04
Overcast, Murray Ky..
423 S. 9th St. No. 4005. $2562
J. C. Russel, Hazel, Ky., No. 4014.
$5.53
Joe T Sykes. Hazel. ley.. Rt I.
No. 4022, 112.28
James H. e'enable. Murray, Ky.,
RI I, No. 4026, $2105
George W. Wilson, !Hurt-0,, Ky,
Rt. S. No. 4030. $1787crry or HAZEL
Fred Bray, Si., Hazel. Ky No. 13
$2e 37
Irvin Brown. Hazel, Ky.. No. 15.
$1250
U. -S. Lam-b. Hanel. Ky.. No. 63.
$18.36
Paul Puckett, Hazel Ky., No. 113,
I $2375
HAZEL ritousNer
Will Feld Bailey. Mum., Ky.
Rt 5. Nis 190. $4.06
J. C. Brandon, Hazel, Rt
No. 220. $3118
Mary S Brandon, Hazel, Ky.,
Rt. 4. No. 225. $040
Overa Brandon. Hazel, Ky., Rt. 4,
No. 228. $3.38
Norman Carroll, Hazel, Ky..
No. 254. $620
Joseph L. Chaffin. Hazel, Ky.,
Rt 1, No. 258. $485
Larry Hall Colley. Murr,y, Ky.,
Rt. 4, No 274, $1093
Wildy Cooper Hazel. Ky., Rt, I.
No. 291..$20 25
Joe M. Crutches', Murr iy Ky..
Rt. S. No. An $23.75
John R. Crutcher. Murriy Ky..
Rt 5, No. 308. $3.50
:arias Ferguson. Hazel, Ky.. Rt. t.
No. 400. $8.811
3eorge Futrell. Hazel, Ky.. Rt, 2,
No. 403. 31.35
eubert Johnson. Murray. Ky..
fit 5. No. 537, $3.50
1. W. Kirnbro, Murray. Ky., Rt. -4, ee
No 552. $11.60
lobe> t Lampkins. 809 11 dways
Paducah. Ky.. NO :is.. $28.80
P Morgan. Hazel, Ky. No. 620,
$10.92
;Alen Myers. Murrey. Ky., Rt.- 1.
No. 635, $3.50
7harles A. McDaniel, Murray. Ky
Rt. 5. No. 049. $12.27
eo McKinney, Murray. Ky., Rt. I.
No. 652. $1.08
'asset Outland. Hazel. Ky. Rt. 1.
No. an. 94.83
eleb N. Parks. Murray, Ky,
Rt. I. No. 721, 822 98
harks Paschall. Hazel, Ky., Rt. 3,
No 729. 81389
eorge I Skinner, Mum'''. Ky.,
Rt 5. No 793. $9.45
urrere R. Smotherman, Murray,
ley.. S 18th St.. No. 11/9 $7.e5
iseph E. Toon. lietieray. Ky.. 141.4
Na. 1135. $18.35
A. Wilkerson, Murray. Ky.,
Rt 4. Ne 909 $3 50
oodrow Woods. Murraj, Ky.,
No. 948, $24.22
to the addition of a 6 per-
rtising, $1.00 Sheriff's fee,
nt of the tax and penalty.
nt tax claim will be issued
hich becomes a lien upon
face of the tax bill. This
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FIRST OFF. ASSEMBLY LINE, CAN BOMB ANYWHERE
HAILED as the "Long Rifle of the air age which will keep the
'Red' man in his place," the first production model of the big
Boeing B-52 intercoptinental heavy Jet bomber mile off assembly
line in Seattle, Wash., to cheers of a crowd. It is 156 feet long,
48 high, with 185-foot wingspan. Gross takeoff weight tops
350,000 pounds. The B-52 Intercontinental can bomb anywhere in




New neighbors, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyle, have moved into the Ed
Nance house on the hill. Mrs.
Boyle is the daughter of Mr. Fel-
more Hicks, formerly _of Stewaft
County.
e We visited the new neighbors,
Mr. and Mrs. Cain, from Hunting-
ton. Tenn.. recently too, now liv-
ing on the Rammed Fielder place.
They are an old fashioned•family
with four of the kind of children
who wale home from school after-
noons to plow up a potato patch.
sell Grit newspapers, and the little
tegirls under eleven years old wash•
ed supper dishes, while their moth-
er entertained us.
The Cain's are molTs makers
and last year besideseking, crop
and molasses, while he father
worked at Umber cutting. Is be
does now, they picked and-AeTleit
peas to furnish the school lunch
room twice weekly.
They believe in lots of company,
lots of music and plenty of old
time religion.
We were saddened last week by
the death of one of our much
loved Stewart County neighbors,
Mrs. Eva Cathey, a former school
teacher from Big Rock. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd and Mr. and
Mrs. Linus Spiceland, Mrs. Nam y
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hicks of
Calloway County Pr missed chur
ch Sunday to go see Mrs. Elie
before she was taken from her
home.
Those old Stewart Countains,
who brightened so many of my
days, while I lived in their midst,
are very dear to me.
We are going to have a chartee
at a reunion with some of thein
Easter Sunday. when Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Spiceland, who live at the
old Spiceland home place. are
going to celebrate their twenty-
fieth wedding nniversary. by hay-
it ,open houpe eall afternoon for
any who wish to come.
Ws. Lloyd Spiceland was hest-
ess to the New Hope Missionary
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new home on Payne Street.
The editor of the column about
the little boys will be interested in
Oury King's, the 'barber's, story.
He has a little boy, too, and his
little boy had a little dog, but the
little dog was bad about tearing
up rugs, cushions etc., so Oury
sold him one day to the picture
making man, while the little boy
was gone.
Only those who know how boys
love dogs can imagine the little
boy's grief as he found only a
much chewe-I rubber ball to re-
mind him of hes puppy.
He cried all night, then whm
morning came, asked his moth, r
didn't God answer prayers. She
told him, yes. but he said, 'No, he
didn't answer mine. cause I pray-
ed for my doggie to come home
and he didn't."
By then everybody was crYing
so Oury made a bee line to try
to buy the dog back, regardlees of
price, but the purchaser wouldn't
sell, a little girl had become at-
tached to the dog, too.
erene-some answer has
come to the serious problem of
maintaining a little boy's faith.
Attention Farmers
Your Cooperative-Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association is Cooperating with:
Southern States Cooperative in offering top quality
merchandise at great savings to you
This special purchase program is for one week only-
March 26 through April 3, 1954
Reg Purchase Special
Price Purchase Price
600x16 Premium Tire (100 level) $17.10 plus tax
Icy 80 Car Battery 11.70
Calfteria Pail 2.49
Shallow Well Pump 99.50
Deep Well Pump 165.00
Fencing Pliers 2.74
31 .2 inch Shop Vise 9.00
10 quart Galvanized Pail .70
5 Gallon Creosote White Paint 18.20
High Wheel Garden Cultivator 8.05
Garden Rake 2.60
25 inch Plastic Hose 2.95
24 inch Chick Feeder .56
Rubber Tire Wheel Barrow 12.35
31 2 Gallon Pressure Sprayer 7.43
50 foot Aluminum Freezer Foil 2.12



















One Week Only - March 26 through April 3, 1954
Bureau Premium Oil Every Week, $6.00 case, 24 qts
Cooperative Brand Fertilizer Available Every Day
Calloway County Soil Imp- Assn
SERVING FARM PEOPLE FOR 13 YEARS
Murray Kentucky
•
We hear that a Sunday ;ping
load of cross ties crashed into the
narrow Clark's River Bridge on
this side of town.
We can't blame the bridge that
time, but it is a shame that a wide
bridge can't replace that narrow
one so near Murray.
We sincerely regret that two
excellent teachers have had to be
absent from New Concord school
the past week, because of illness.
Mrs. Etna Hendon suffered a sev-
ere heart attack. and Mrs. Lowelle
Forrest has had flu.
We have just received word of
the death in Granite City of Mich-
ael Spiceland, Roscoe Spicelances
son, who was stricken with :lieu-
matoid arthritis just when he was
old enough to start riding the bus
to Dover High School. He was put
to bed, and though his case was
given -muchpublicity and donations
.were sent to enable him to be
given cortezones at -Vanderbilt, he
has been a paralytic for at least
four years. .
A private teacher e gave him
lessons at home while he was in
Stewart County until he was a-
warded a high school diploma last
year in bed.
-Re remained interested In ball-
tames and all normal boys tweet-
ties, watching television and read-
ing news as long as he was able.
but he succumbed to the dread
disease March 17. and was brought






Corn acreage allotments for
Kentucky's 43 commerrial corn
coeeties have been disteeuted to
the counties, and 1954-croo indivi-
dual farm  acreege _allotments wall
be mailed 'to growers in these
ermeties within the next few
weeks. Clarence L. Miller. char-
man of the Agricultural Stabilizae
tion and Conservation state com-
mittee announced here today.
Under present law, supports -fer
1954-crop corn are 90 pricent of
parity for cooperating [wirers in
the commercial area. Outride the
commercial area, allotm.res will
not be in effect and supports are
limited by late to 75- percent of
the rate for the, commercial area,
or 87.5 percent of parity
The U.S Department or Agri-
culture has announced :Aso that
farmers who utyclerplant .their 1954
corn acreage allotments by not
more‘than 10 pement v,ell not he
penalized for such underplanting
in the establishment of any future
faen allotments which may be
required under wxisting law.
"Past acreage of corn is one
of the factors which Pleat com-
mittees must consider in the dis-
tribution of the county allotment
to farms," Secretary of Agricul-
ture Ezra Taft Benson raid, "and
many farmers may feel that they
should come as close to their cur-
rent allotments as possible in ord-
er to protect their interests in
any future allotment program.
However, it is my purpose to
continue to relieve farmers of the
inconveniences inherent in con-
trol programs whenever it IS
practical to do so.
"If a farmer can plant 90 per-
cent or more of ens allotment in
whole fields, there is no reason
'why he should have to split an-
other ' field and. plant part of it
to corn just to round out his al-
lotment."
' -
Under this policy tanners who
plant between 90 and 100 percent
of their 1954 corn crop llotm ent
will be treated in future programs
as if the corn allotment were fully
Pleateel.  ele 1834e 
Kentucky counties in the com-
mercial corn are are Allen. Bal-
lard, Barren. Boyle. Bracken, But-
ler, Caldwell, Calloway Carlisle,
Car-role, -- -Christian, Crittenden.
Davies-s, Fulton, Graves, Green,
Hancock, 'Herdin. Hart, Hender-
son, Hickmen, Hopkans. Jefferson,
Larue, Livingston, Logsr • Lyon,
McCracken. McLean, Marion, Mom.
de. Nelson. - Oldham. Simpson,
Spencer, Taylor, Todd, Trigg, Un-
ion, Warren, Washington. and
W1 r.
TEST FISHERMEN FOR RADIOACTIVITY
AMER THE STORY of a Japanese skipper that his boat was showered
with atomic ashes 80 miles from the scene (it a recent hydrogen bomb
explosion in mid-Pacific, all' fishing craft coming into Tokyo are now
being checked for radioactivity. liere, an American ArmY captain
uses a Geiger counter to check men and fish at the Tsukiji market
In the Japanese capital. Below, fishermen are being treated at the















OUR POINT IS 
YOU GET WHAT
YOU PAY FOR
In Advertising your merclitindise, it is best
to consider what you are getting for your
money! Your customers (and our readers)
examine your products from the standpoint
of quality and price . . . . So considtr your
advertising from a similar standpoint . . . .
That of circulation and results!
A CONSISTANT ADVERTISING
PROGRAM IN THE
DAY LEDGER & TIMES
PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS
Because
You reach the largest number of readers in






































































airs. Catus Butterworth cele-
orated her eighty-third birthday.
Saturday. March 20, at the home
of her son, Paul E. Butterworth
and Mrs. Butterworth, 4E? South
Ninth Street,..
The loely birthday ci.ke was
baked tzy her sister, Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Butterworth was the recipi-
WA ent of flowers, many lcnely indIda useful gifts, all wishing Iler manyILe more happy birthdays.
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hi at noon which was enjoyed oy
Ono the following:
we ktuits.,swerdsX sister. Mrs.
E. L. Jones and Mr. Junes, Mrs.
Oe William A. Long and daughter.
Miss Toby Ann Long, .)1 Blythe-- vile, Arkansas, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Miller and ychildren.
Anne and Steve, Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Butterworth. Mr. and
Mrs. I. L. Clanton. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul E. Butterworth and children.
Etna Carolyn and Paul 11.
Mr and Mrs. flagon McDaniel
and -Mr .and Mrs. Keith Morris
and son, Jim. returned Sunday
from a week's visit with their son
.and brother. James McDaniel and
family of Clearwater. Fla Enroute
borne the group t:sited Cypress
Gardens and Silver Springs.
P.11" — 1".11" — r.ir•
ass Guaranteed and Regosteree




Darnell HonoredSOCIAL CALENDAR Hold In C.,ornpligtont With Sppper On His
Wednesday. ;larch 24
The Dexter Hornemakcrs Chin
tist Student Center at three-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, March 24
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. ins
Nesbitt at one o'clock.
The Zeta Department. of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Hodges Is Guest  
Speaker At The B&PW
Club Dinner Meeting
Mrs. Hallan Hodges was the
guest speaker at the regular din-
ner meeting of the Business and
Professional Women's Club held
at the Woman's Club House
Thursday evening at six-thirty
o'clock.
The speaker gave a delightful
and entertaining review of Inc
book. "An Invitation- To Tea.''
Mrs. Hodges was introduced by
Mrs. Kirk A. Pool.
Mrs. Mason Ross. presidi nt, pre-
sided at the meeting and the slate
of new officers for the hscal year
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. H. C. Corn at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. L. Jf.. Owen will dive
a book review and the roll Call
will be answered with interesting
facts on contemporary Kentuck/
writers.
• • • •
Friday, March VS
The County Homemakers Chorus
will meet in the home of Mrli.
Porter Holland at one-thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •
The Murray High School MA
Mother Singers Twill have a r.2-
hearsal in the high school auditor-
ium at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Saturday, March V
The Woman s Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have a rummage
sale in the Whitnell budding al
nine o'clock. All persons having
items to donate are asked to
bring there to the building on Fri-
day.
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at Use club house at two-thirty
o clock.
to begin in June was presented • •
to the group. They are Mrs. Ma-
son Ross. president; Miss Lorene
Swann. vice-president; Mrs. Ma-
delle Talent. correspondmg secre-
tary, Mrs. Phillip Mitchell. record- berger at ten achseir Please n°te'l real: present dthe prizes to the
l. 
mg secretary, Miss Vivian Hale, change in meeting date* bride-elect.treasurer: Miss Tennie Brecken- 
• 
*Us Worknasn. assisted by her
• •
:Nether, Mrs. Ctukia Workman.
aRri Mrs. By Jenkins. served an
drink in the Chosen colors.
isVil 'bridal cookies, nuts and
mints.
To Miss Ann 'Riley
cont..w.os the many lovely
courtesies - for Miss Ann Riley
whose parrrage to Mr. Joe Pat
Hackett torals pier,. Tuesday totter-
noon az 14 rust Methodist
Church. in Paris. Tenn, was a
miscellaneous shower Saturday ev-
ening.
Miss betty Jo Worgman, of
parse Tenn.. who was maid of
bows' in the wedding, was hostess
to the gSveity affair receiving her
pests at Use 4gorg.mao home on
Wig Seact
A color poet et White, pink and
green was featured with Many ar-
risque:tents of dowers, in the chos-
en colors, used throughout the
house. The dining table. covered
with a white linen cut-work clean,
was centered with a taiket of
pink and white givori. sink can-
dles in crystal holders were on
each end of the hible and a minia-
ture bride and bridegroom was
posed near the center piece. Many
beautiful gifts for the honoree
were also arranged on ths table.
Miss Riley was attractive in a
winter white faille trousseau
model with which she wore a
corsage of white carnations, a
gift from her hostess.
Miss Workman received her
,echo editor.
The tables overlaid w:th green
cloths were beautifully decorated
with arrangements of jonquils.
forsythia and japonica placed at
vantage points.
In charge of the ariargements
for the evening was the News
Service ecimmittee composed of
Mrs. Kirk A. PooL chairman. Miss
Marjorie Crass, Mrs. W. P. Garri-
son, Mrs. Paul Gholson, Mrs. Andy
Ward, Mrs. Donald Robinson. Mrs,
Clarence D. Vinson Jr., and. Mrs.
Velvin Allbritten.
Vats TONIGHT
Robert Taylor and Deberah Kerr
in QUO VADIS
THURSDAY AND FR1D
.IIT-HAPPY Jamboree of LAFFS—cand WAFS1
as featwed in GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
•
weepeoley. Mara 31
The Dexter Homemakers Club,
will meet with Mrs. Lee Ernst:
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. E. la Jones, Bly-
theville, Ark., visited airs. Cetus
Butterworth and other relatives
over the week end.
• • • •
Mn. William A. Lcng and
daughter. Miss Toby Ann Long.
of Blytheville,. Ark.. visited Mr.
and Mrs. I. L. Clanton and other
relatives over the week end.
• • • •
Mr. and igrs. Charles C. Miller
and children, Anne and Steve. ol
'Pad cah. the Sunday eats
Major and Mrs. W. G. Stiles
and son. Bill Marcus, were Use
wekend guests of Major Stiles'
sisters and families, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Farris and Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Carney Andrus and children. The
Stiles /amity has been in Cass...'
blanca, Morocco. _in Africk for
the past three years. but Major
Stiles is ill now be stationed In
Washington, D. C.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Blake Blankenship
of 2l05 Ray Street. Lansing. Mich..
announce the birth of a daughter.
-Denese Ann. born Sunday, March
14, in a Lansing hospital Mrs.
Blankenship is the former Miss
Nova Lee Swift. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Headley Swift of near
Kirksey The paternal crandpar-
ents are Rev. and Mrs. H. P.
Blankenship of Murray.
A 
BEAUTIFUL SHOES WITH A MADE TO MEASURE FIT
Flattering light-footed comfort for now-thru'-Surnmer's-
end! With cushion insoles for the softest walk of your
Mel Nylon mesh in Black with potent, Navy with Navy
calf, Wheat with Tan calf.
LITTLETOVS
$8.95
guests in a becoming two-piece
Ice blue faille.
Contest winners were Mrs. Sam
Pillow. Mrs. Roy Jenkins, and
Mrs. James Q. Tucker, who graci-
Enjoying the occasion with the
honoree and hostess were: Mrs.
Sam Pillow, Mrs. Barbara Shell,
Mrs. Robert Burton. Mist Robin&
Jean Burton, Mrs Pal Hackett
mother of the bridegroom-to-be,
Miss Margaret Porter, Miss Mar-
tha Sue Fitzsimmons. Mrs. waiter
C. Williams Jr.. Mn. James U.
Tucger, Mrs. Bob Huff, Mrs. W.
Birthday By His Wife
Mrs. Sue Darnell surprised her
husband. Ralph. with a orce sup-
per on his birthday Saturday
night. March 20.
The evening was enjoyed in
conversation and pictures were
taken. The event took place at the
Darnell home on the Hazel-Mur-
ray highway.
Those attending were Mini Caro-
lyn Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Hex
Darnell and children, Eurell and
Clara NelL Mr. and Mrs. ()die
Morris and son, Witham H., Mr.
and Mrs. Doyce Morris and son.
David Holton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wicker and children. betty Hose
and Morris Dale of Paducala, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Barrow and chit•
circa. Martha Carol and Ruth Ann,
of Hazel, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell and daughter. Linde Sue.
H. Maxedon. Miss Regina Smith,
Mrs. James Lalond, Marriret
Pillow, Mrs. Blanch Wycoff, Mrs.
J. R. Riley, mother of the bride-.
elect, Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs.
Workman.
Those sending gifts wo:e: Miss
Mamie Morgan, Miss Jean Pas-
chall. Mrs. Harwell Owens, Mrs.
Albert Hopkins, Sheryl Williams,
Miss Marilyn McFadden. Mrs.
James Vincent Jr. Miss Elizabeth
Swinney. Mrs. Hugh Mckinnon,
Miss Mary Lou Snow. Mrs. Rob
Roy Riley, Miss Madolyn Crow-
ley, Miss Rebecca Scott, Mrs. Geo-
rge Campbell and Mrs. Wayne
Riley.
Mrs. Harley Craig Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of East Hazel Club
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met on Wednesday after-
noon at one o'clock in the home ot
Mrs. Harley Craig. The president,
Mrs Glen Kelso, called the meet-
ing to order and members answer-
ed the roll by naming a Kentucky
tourist attraction.
Mrs. Craig gaye the landscape
and gardening notes. The devotion
was presented by Mrs. A. C. Mor-
rison from the fourteenth chapter
of Acts. She also gave the thought
for the month. "Who Makes A
Garden."
The prearnent gave a report Of
the council meeting which was
attended by Mrs. Hobert Craig.
An announcement was made con-
cerning the Purchase distrtet
homemakers meeting which will
be held Tuesday, April 20, in the
main auditorium at Murray State
College. The second meeting of
the Homemakers Chorus will be
held on Friday, March 2d, at one-
thirty O'clock at the home of Mrs.
Porter Holland.
tarns . and Home
Mrs. Glen Kelso completed her
report of the activities of the
Farm and Home Week ,which she
attended in February.
Mrs. William Adams and Mrs.
Ed Alton gave the lesson on
"Choosing Your Accessories." Mrs.
Adams said that accessories in-
cluded the hat, bag. silo's, glocves,
scarves, jewelry and hose. If the
Wardrobe is limited, color could
be the key to interest and variety,
but she said a person should go
slow in putting colors together or
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Christmas tree. She said not to
use too many colors in the same
costume and that one color ,s
good, two are safe, three can be
dune, but four are ale ays too
many.
illustration
The leaders had pictures to il-
lustrate their points. Alter the
discussion the leaders demonstrat-
ed the different look one can ac-
hieve by a change of accessories,
that is a different color scarf will
give a different look.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the ten members
and the following visitors—Mrs.
Marion Wilson, Mrs. C:eo Bucy,
Mrs. Leland Alton, Mrs Nollie
Wisehart, Mrs. Airner Steele, Mn.
Finis Steele, Miss Mary Steele,
home demonstration agent from
Breckenridge County, and Miss
Rachel Rowland.
Following the recreation, the
group adjourned to meet in April
with Mrs. Conley James. Members
are urged to attend as the vote
will be taken for the next year's
work. Visitors are always wel-
come.
TEAR OUT — MAIL NOW
John Shroat .
Route 1, Telephone 184-M
Murray, Ky.
Please send me full information on the terling Sil-
ver Seal Plan, which helps pay doctor bills, surgery
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Lovely ladies and childrens Hats in New Spring
shades and styles. You will find childrens Hats




for Easter.. te and after
'rigs
1P.9,4ridour '140r or4 Shy' yoke
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$1.00 to $1.50
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led brdi.p N*silo tears.
$4.05 to $10.95
JEWELRY
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.3/4)$1.00 to $1.50
Btlk-Settle Co.
We invite your choice of our fine
selection of the newest fashions
for Easter end the sprin9 days ahead
11—SUITS ..• -
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and the tialleWing -Vialtare—falrs.
s
Marlon Wilson, Mrs. Cc.° Bucy,
Mrs. Leland Alton, Mrs Nollie
Wisehart, Mrs. Almer Steele, Mrs.
Finis Steele, Miss Mary Steele,
home demonstration agent from
Breckenridge County, and Miss
Rachel Rowland.
Following the recreation, the
group adjourned to meet In Apr:1
with Mrs. Conley James. Members
are urged to attend as the vote
will be taken for the next year's
work. Visitors are always wel-
come.
— MAIL NOW
'ormation OD the §terling Sil-
elps pay doctor bills, surgery
-ALL 'THREE. I am under
of 1KN oir*
,J.
Arens Hats in New Spring
ou will find children,, Hats
Hats, ripple brims and rich
('HEM AT
ANEY'S
WE REPAlit KANGES, WAE.H-
ers, smell appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ance Service, 205 South i•sventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31c)
ek 
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY__
FOR SALE
dypyp•
GARDEN TRACTOR. 6 HORSE
power 1953 model With attach
merits. Odell Hawes, at city limits• MI DW A Y MOTORS • on Hazel Highway. (m26p)4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel. Road.
— Drive out and save $ S $ $ —
*New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson Me."21ure, Purdon, Pares
Phone 84. (a2c)
LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
frames. We make them any size—
large selection of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirrors to tit
your picture frame. Morehead
Bros., Moyfield, Ky. a..!c)
FOR PENT
16 FOOT UTILITY BOA IS ALUM-
.num hull 45 horsepower gray
marine inboard engine, used one
seaaun. Alao 20 foot aluminum
sided boat house. Just completely
rebuilt new barrels. Leaving town
will Sacrifice. Phone 730. Murray,
Ky. im25p)
HOTPOINe ELECTRIC STOVE
and Phrico refrigerator. Sell cheap.
See Orville Owen, Hazel. Rt. I.
m24p)
FOUR ROOM UNIUP.NISHED
apartment. 7.17 N. 5th St., phone MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME
146. (m24c) large living room with flreplaa,
 plastered walls, attractive kitchen3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment. 400 South 4th St. (m26p)
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment. Hardwood floors*, elec-
tric heat, car port. One block off




for you. Earn exceptional income
Advance rapidly. Work direct
from home earn as much $19 to
$38 in a day. No experience re-
quired, but neat appearance. Car
necessary. Minimum age 24. For
interview write P. 0. Box 1122,
r uca la Ky. (m24c)
FOR SALE or TRAIn
25 ACRE FARM FOUR MILES
city limits of Paducah on black-
top. Modern conveniences See
Brown Tucker, (10
1663,5,Ditaboth /OM
I rot/Ma bp CU* Features STI,11/s011.
nous voice. Even the visiting doc-
tor looked indignantly at rum.
Craig tried to ignore him. -It Is
generally believed," he continued,
in his deep, thoughtful tone, "that
doctors, as a group, are *ninon!),
interested in the welfare of the
community which they serve. I
never known a situation more
clearly defined than the one which
exists here in Norfolk.. What is
good for the Carr Refractorien,
what is good for their employes,
must necessarily be good for the
town—and for its doctors. It does
not seem too much to ask that this
society, acting as such, investigate
the Refractory's health and safety
program, and determine if it can
give endorsement to that program.
He sat down. Dr. Lewis got to
his feet.
"Y o u r questions, Dr. Lewis?"
said the chairman.
"If our redskinned friend here
will answer them."
Now there definitely was a mur-
mur of protest.
"I have never," said Craig
smoothly. "leaned upon the fact of
my old and honorable American
ancestry. I am, however, exceed-
ingly proud of it." He stood wait-
log for Lewis to ask his questions.
That doctor looked around the
mum again, seeking friendly faces.
"Well,- he blustered, "the first per-
haps needs no answer. You are, of
course, employed as a doctor by
the Carr Refractories."
"I came here, as you know, to
serve as locum for Dr. Stephen
Carr. I am paid a fiat fee by him.
I care for tas practice, which In-
cludes the service he gave to the
Refractories and their employes."
"Yes," said Dr. Lewis. He rubbed
his white, pudgy hands together.
"That brings me to niy more im-
portant question. Just how are
you paid by the insurance com-
pany who put you Into this—what
did you call it 7—Locum job?"
Craig took two steps t ow a rd
Lewis. "Will you clarify that ques-
tion?" he de m ande d, his face
black.
Lewis shrugged. "Doubt If I
need to. It's well known that the
insurance companies control the
selection of industrial physicians
as a means of controlling medical
testimony. This control ,of medical
care Is supposed to keep down
medicallcosts, whereas actually It
Ii mits compensation awards. It
you'd Rite an example of this situ-
ation I'll call your attention, and
outline for the society, it it wishes,
the case Of a man named Stein.
Craig took two more steps. "All
right, Wnat about Steinke?"
Something In his deep voice, his
dark, still taco made Lewis take
out a handkerchief and mop his
neck. "Not much," he said lefties
ally. "Just that the man was hurt
—and badly—but you denied . him
adequate medical care, and sent
him back to work before he had
recovered. And the only reason for
that was to keep down compensa-
tion costs, wasn't It? Anil the only
reason you could have had to keep
'ein down was because you were
in the hire of the Insurance com-
pany as well as—"
"Outrage:" breathed someone
even as Craig' fist shot out,
caught Lewis against his right
Jaw, and sent him spinning, crash-






' WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24,_1954
immarAmme-
NOTICE
FOR YOUR YARD WORK, TREE
trimming and cutmg, call 1224-
(m24p1
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411.
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
FOR INDIVIDUALIZED CUSTOM
upholstery, we'll make your old
Enix
level
ure oo 11 e new.
Upholstery Shop, towel.
Riley's on Main, phone 1.400.
(m240
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY
Board of .ducation wiL receive
bids until April 5th, 7730 pm. for
construction .ut a new at ditorium
addition to the Faxon Grade
School. Bids will be rei.eived in
the Superintendent's offics in the
Calloway aounty Court House.
(in25e)
CROSSWORD puZZLE AniVi•f to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
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CFI AFTER FORTY
CRAIG came to stand stiffly be- I
fore her, "-Y o u—and me?" he
rasped.
"Yes. Either that wife of his—
or Dr. Lewis—or both—told Evans
that ycu and I had gone off to-
gether."
"He knew ; was around en Sun-
day evening.'
"He didn't know but what I was
too. He did know, and could veri-
fy, that we both were gone oo
Monday, and that was when he
gave Lewis the go-ahead on the
lawsuit."
"But why?" cried Craig. "Is he
so moral— I mean, to be shocked
at a story?"
'His wife la," said Myra. "I
mean, she's the sort to talk high
morals—in othah people. An' when
her sort gets to work on a hus-
band, what chance does he stand
to do his own thinkin' 7"
Craig slumped into a chair. "I'm
afraid she's right, Shelly. Bob was
ready to change his mind about
me—and then a thing like gossip
had to spoil it The fact that the
g ossip is not true, of course,
doesn't signify."
Shelly lifted her golden head.
"Let's not be so tactful as to con-
fuse the issue. We tour know how
close the gossip was to truth. I
left Norfolk because I was fed up
with being lonely. You were ready
to be kind to me. And I had be-
haved publicly in a way to encour-
age your—kindness."
Craig scowled. "Being kind to
you could be • very pleas an t
thing," he admitted.
Ike laughed, and Myra told him
to shet up!
Shelly's smile was a little weary.
"What I was working toward—
hadn't we better try to handle the
situation as it exists rather than
the one which seems more reason-
able 7"
"You m e an this lawsuit that
Lewis has tiled?"
"As I understand it, he appears
In the charge only as 'contrary
ynedical opinion.'" Now Shelly's
demure smile was gilded with mis-
chief.
Craig was on his feet a g a I n.
Storming at Lewis, storming at
the position he and the plant were
In—at the power given the work-
men without any insistence that
they know what they were talking
about. And the plant, he con-
cluded, positively should not be
responsible or liable if it provided
protection and that protection was
not used by the workers!
"Craig," Shelly said then," didn't
you-at the drat Medical society
meeting here In Norfolk talk about
the dust-therapy program to the
Other doctors?"
"Yes," he growled. "I also pro-
posed that Lewis' license be sus-
pended. At that meeting."
"The two t hi ngs tie In, of
course," she agreed sweetly. "But
I recall your saying that the other
i msn—the other doctors—all seem-
\ed interested In what you told
Them, and approved of xour thera-
py" Now she glanced at him.
"What are you suggesting?" he
asked warily.
She .smiled, and smoothed her
brightly [lowered blurt. "Only that
this is a golden opportunity, Craig.
aVhy don't you go to the meeting
at the end of this week—there is
noO on Friday night—and ask the







































local society's support of your pro-
gram? Bob Evans ca-re puts the
spotlight right where you want it
And you have tomorrow and, Fri-
day to get up an impreesive list of
facts pertaining to the plant health
record."
Craig pursed his tips thought-
fully..  ,  
"Are you forgetting our friend
Lewis 7"
"I'm not forgetting him. He'll
aght against you. But he's only
one doctor— You'd have some of
the men with you, I know. Dr.
Ward and Dr. Sowder, for sure.
l'robably Dr. Bowser. Stephen be-
gar. the program: you could men-
tion that, 1 think you'd be justi-
fied in leaning on the Carr name
here in town."
"If you think I'd stoop
threats .. ."
"Now don't be stubborn," be
said quickly. "Nobody mentioned
threats. But you could, tell what
the program had cost to install
and operate. You could at least
imply that a big, successful cor-
poration does not accept a costly
program without • good deal of
primary investigation .. •"
Craig again held his head tilted:
it meant he was listening and
thinking—
"You talked me Into agreeing
that I should mak e my fight,"
Shelly pointed out. "But what are
you doing about your own?"
Craig looked at her, a smile
playing about his lips. Then he
stood up. "Come on, Donald," he
said dryly. "Let's go get us some
sleep. Looks like I've got a war
on my hands."
"You mean you're gran' to whop
Lewis!" Myra concluded with hap-
py satisfaction.
Ike laughed, and Craig crossed
the room to her, bent over and
kissed her cheek. "I'm going to
try, Myra honey," he agreed.
The Medical society meeting on
Friday night seemed to proceed in
• routine manner. When Craig
came in, there were a few alertly
lifted heads. Dr. Lewis leaned for-
ward to w hisper something to
Appleman. Craig spoke to the men
near the Chair which he selected,
and quietly lit • cigareL It was
another rainy evening, and ne
wore • dark suit, a plain tie and
white shirt.
He listened Intently to .the
speaker of the evening, an allergy
specialist who talked on nervous
complications; he asked a question
or two, as did the other doctors.
When Bowser asked if there was
any business still to be presented,
Or, Talboy lifted a hand, and at
recognition, he e.,ot to his f cc a
Lewis snickered aloud, and Craig
turned to look at hint He seemed
ready to retort, then did not..
He pointedly turned • shoulder
on Lewis, and addressed the chair
and the visiting specialist lie de-
tattled the plant's health program.
He quoted figures, and the record
Of success from that program.
He deplored the fact that the
anti-silicosis provisions could not
be forced upon the workers. He
was asking now that the Norfolk
Medical society go on record as
endorsing the program. It was, of
course, a tremendous help to any
local industry to have the united
u p port of the community doc-
tors.
"And such a help to the plant
doctor!" It was Dr. Lewis's oleagi-
pmoitooe polror.. rlh,0•4
•
with plenty of cabinets, utility
room, large attic fan and attached
garage. 75'x150' lot on 201 Wood-
lawn. Phone 938. m26c)
COIN CONTROL COCA COLA
machine. Good condition. Priced
to sell. See at Gulf Service Stas
non, in Hazel. im261A
BLUE 93E12 WOOL RUG. 'GOOD
condition. Cheap. 221 Weeedlav.n.
(m21c)
ONE STUDIO COUCH WITH 2
extra covers, $22.50. Als) want a
tree cut. Call ISZ's. Grady Miller,
1491l4. trrflic)
NICE 6 ROOla BUNGALOW.
electric Hoof furnace, 3 acres land,
dressed maple floors, across from
Drive-In Theatre on Muiray-Hazel
Highway. Write Mr. and Mn. Gal-
en Hurt, 2942 Philip, Detroit 15,
Mich (a3c)
PIANOS NEW Arils USED.
Harry Edwards, 808 South 5th
Street, Paducah, Ky., hat some
excellent buys he new and used
pianos. New pianos from $495 up,
used pianos from $95 up. Guaran-
teed. We deliver anywhere, Hairy
pleese- 54062. tnsr/ci
ONE LOT- SPRING HATS AND
baby caps '50.. Special one week
only. One lot polo shirts, 61 00.
love's Chi Id re ns Shop. (m2&' i
LOST OR STOLEN--4, 2 LB.. 3
years old male ChihuaOna dog.
tan with black face. If you nave
seen or heard of Porirno. please,
contact us immediately. Lick and





(Continued from page li
Howard Brandeis and a party ta
three were on tneir way to eatteray
on suliaay afternoon inarcn
sue parry consisted ol ear. alio
Mrs. Jesse b. Ivier.miley aria Rota
iii ins.rong, ail ut aloud), Ana all
ale wiliimig to , Wail* wider cant
to the tiuthiumess ana accu,acy
en tile torrowing account. Mr. Bran-
don was roirowing a Jane or aoout
ten or twelve cars. sae passed one
car moving about di halieS per
flour, Hrs Maximum speed auriag
au this time was Jo miles per
flour rare preacrioea aid
everyone in tot car is wialuig to
testily tnat he was not exceeding
me unit. An ottacer, Joe Faugaii,
in an • unicienutied private Cbs'
followed Mr. Brandon about 1 or
1-52 miles out of town. He passed
Mr. Brandon and signaueo him
to pull over, because of the tral-
fic situation tears in front, cars
behind, not enough room to ;set
conipietely olf tne road out of
danger) lie drove on until Le
found at appropriate and _tate
place to pull over. In accordance
with, the officer's instructions Mr.
Brandon followed him boot to
town at a speed 10 miles above
the prescribed limit. Mr. Brandon
paid the :peeding fine to Ciiy
Judge, H. A., Riley being given no
other alternative since he was in-
formed that the only time lie
would be permitted to contest the
charge was the next Monday at
1:00 p.m. It would have been Ina
possiblei for Mr. Brandon to ap-
pear dt this time because of
previous obligations. He was also
informed by one of the officers
that it would be a waste of time
because no one had ever won a
traffic violation ease yet lit Ben-
Let us analyze the above ex-
perience and we exactly how in-
terested the traffic officals of
Benton are in preventing traffic
violations or if their, reasons are
mercenary ones. First, Just how
ethical is it to chase someone in
a private car? Many progressive
states have declared it unlavelul
for officers to hide behind bill-
boards but for Benton officials it
seems right to sneak up on motor-
ists in unidentified cars. Second,
why was Mr. Brandon stooped
Wh_en no attempt vtas made to atop
the 10 or 12 cars in front of him?
Third, why was Mr. Brandua in-
structed to stop and create a
dangerous traffic hazard witnout
the safety of a police stren?
Fourth, was is safe for Mr. Bran-
don to drive 45 (while following
the officer's private car) when he
was going to be fined for driving
35 miles per hour? Fifth, why N./LS
he advised not to bring his claims
to court? Do the officers of Ben-
ton fear that justice will pravail7
The above experience is nut an
isolated one. The same or similar
thing has happened to other peo-
ple. Mr. Brandon feels sucn in-
justice should be brought 60 the
public's attention in the belief
that the good people of Benton




DENVER i1 — Deferie Attoi-
ney Gerry Strapp said it was rust
luck when a detective in Munici-
pal Court made eight passes out
of 10 rolls on an electrically wired
dice table owned by Strapp's
client.
1 hen Strapp rolled and a five
and a six came up three times
in a row.
FOR SALE
Fifty (50) lots on Kentucky Lake nine miles east of
New Concord, known as Howard Bluff View. Pric-
ed from one hundred to one thousand dollars, ten
and fifteen dollar monthly payments; with no down
payment necessary. Lots will be shown Sunday af-
ternoon, March 28 between 1 and 6 p. m.
Plot plan may be seen at
L. L. VEALE'S
1306 Main, for additional information, Phone 104
FIRE
HOUSE
I'VE CHANGED MY MIND!'
I'VE REDUCED MY PRICE. FOR
THE HORN OPERATION,
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— CARD OF THANKS —
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks arid appreciation t•J
mfr many friends and neighbors
tor their help and kindness shown
us in the loss of our h.arne and
contents which was destroyed by
fire recently.
We - want to thank e each and
every one Wad has given a help-
ing hand in any way. We also
thank the churches ano stores
who gave ,so generously.
We hope we can be of some
help to our many friands ind
neighbors in time to come in a
more pleasant way than tins. May
the Lord bless and keep you :s
our prayer.
—The Headley Swift Family
• m2.5p)
— IN MEMORA —
In toeing memory of Mrs. Mori-
tie McCuiston who passad away
a year ago today. Sine: you ye
gone first and we remair, to walk
the road alone we live in mem-
ory's gardeh Dear, 'wit, happy
days we've known. Since you've
gone first and we remain, one
thing we would have you ao,
walk slowly down that long, long









113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
•"I tell you it won't do any good even if you do remem-










IT'S UNCANNY, I MUST HAVE
QUERIED A DOZEN CITIZENS IN





















































By Raeburn Van Bares
SHE CAN BE MRS. FRANMENSTEIN
FOR ALL I CARE, COME ON, HARLOW,
WE RE PAYING A
CALL ON THE GIRL HEAR,







































































..irs. Claus Butterworth cele-
orated her eighty-third birthday,
Saturday. March 20, at the home
of her son, Paul E. Butterworth
and Mrs. Butterworth. 413 South
Ninth Street,..
The lo•ely birthday cake was
baked by her sister, Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Butterworth was the recipi-
ent of flowers, many leaely and
useful gifts, all wishing her many
more happy buthdays.
A bountitul dinner was served
at noon %Ouch was enjoyed by
the following:
.4 M. 13utterworths sister, Mrs.
E. L. Jones and Mr. Jones, Mrs.
William A. Long and daughter,
Miss Toby Ann Long. at Blythe-
ville. Arkansas, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Miller and children,
Anne and Steve. Paducah. ..Mr. and
Mts. W. C. Butterworth. Mr. and
Mrs. I. LS Clanton, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul E. Butterworth and children.
Etna Carolyn and Paul 11.
Mr. and Mrs Ragon McDaniel
and Mr _and Mrs. Keith Morro
and son. Jim, returned Sunday
from a week's visit with their son
.and brother, James McDaniel and
family of Clearwater. Fla. Enroute
,borne the group v:sited Cypress
Gardens and Silver Springs.
PUP* — Pale* — NW°
— Guaranteed and ReeistererIMO




Rummell Albert Parker. Mgr.
•Parker's Jewelry Flews:




The Dexter Homemakers Club
list Student Center at ttuee-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. March 25
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt at one o'clock.
The Zeta Department of Inc
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at the club house at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Hodges Is Guest
Speaker At The B&PW
Club Dinner Meeting
Mrs. Hat Ian Budges was the
guest speaker at the regular din-
ner meeting of the Business and
Professional Women's Club held
at the Woman's Club House
Thursday evening at six-thirty
o'clock.
The speaker gave 'a delightful
and entertaining review of the
book. -An Invitation To Tea.'
Mrs. Hodges was introduced by
Mrs. Kirk A. Pool.
Mrs. Mason Roes. presidi nt, pre-
sided at the meeting and the slate
of new officers for the nscal year
to begia in June was presented
to the group. They are Mrs. Ma-
son Ross. president; Miss Lorene
Swann. vice-president; Mrs. Ma-
delle Talent, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Phillip Mitchell. lecord-
mg secretary, Miss Vivian Hale,
treasurer: bias Tennie Brecken-
ridge .echo editor.
The tables overlaid with green
cloths were beautifully decorated
with arrangements of
forsythia and japonica placed at
vantage points.
In charge of the arrangements
for the evening was the News
Service eornmittee composed of
Mrs. Kirk A. Pool. chairman. Miss
Marjorie Crass. Mrs. W P. Garri-
son. Mrs. Paul Gholson. Mrs. Andy
Ward, Mrs. DOnald Robuison. Mrs.
CLiren..... D. Vinson Jr., and- Mrs.
Vel•in AllbritterOs
Vats TONIGHT
Robert Taylor and Deberah Kerr
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Hold la Coiripliniant
To Miss Ann Riley
Continuing the many lovely
courtesies for Mass Ann alley
whose parriage to Mr. Jr Pat
Hackett AO place Tutadaglatter-
noon jbg First Methodist
Church. in Paris, Tenn.. was a
miscellaneous shower Saturday ev-
ening.
MISS Reify Jo Worlanan. of
Paris, Tend.. wbo was maid of
Amor in the wedding, was hostess.
in the havely anal.r receiving her
guests at ibe Worjuriell home on
ladle Bead-• • • •
A color note of white. plat and
green was featured with Many ar-
rangements of dowers, in the chos-
en colors, used throughout the
house. The dining table. covered
with a White linen cut-work ekith,
was centered with a Last ofThe Woman's Society of Christ- •pink and white glob. can-
dles in crystal holders were on
each end of the table and a mime-
ture bide and bridegroom was
peaed near the center piece. Many
beautiful eats for the honoree
were also arranged on th• table.
Miss Riley was attractive in a
winter white faille trousseau
model with which she wore a
corsage at white carnations, a
gat from her hostess.
Mass Workman received her
guests in a becoming two-piece
Ice blue faille.
Contest winners were Mrs. Sam
Pillow, Mrs. Roy Jenk MS, and
Mrs. James Q. Tucker, who grad-bet ger at ten o'cleek. Please notel
(nisi/ Present,ed the prize" to thechange in meeting date. bride-elect
• • • 
kiss W0(191471, assisted by her
mpther, Mrs. Curti Workman,
and Mrs. Roy Jenkins, served an
iced drink in the chosen colort
with bridal cookies, nuts and
mints.
The Magazine Club will' meet
with Mrs. H. C. Corn at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs, L. & Owen will give
a book review and the roll C31.1
will be answered with interesting
facts on contemporary Kentucey
writers.
• • • •
Friday, March 24
The County Homemakers Chorus
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Porter Holland at one-thirty o'-
clock.
The Murray High School PTA
Mother Singers will have a
hearsal in the high school auditor-
ium at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Saturday. March 27
tan Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have a rummage
sale in the Whanell budding at
nine o'clock. All persons having
items to donate are asked to
bring them to the building on Fri-
day.
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
co clock.
• • • I,
Wedeesrley. 119psolt 31
The Dexter • Boniesnaktrs Club,
will meet with Mrs. Lee Ernst-
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones, Bly-
theville. Ark, visited firs. Cetus
Butterworth and other relatives
over the week end.
• • • •
Mrs. William A. Long and
daughter. Miss Toby Ann Long,
of Blythe•ille. Ark.. visited Mr.
and Mrs. I. L. Clanton and other
relatives over the week end.
• • •
Mr. and leirs. Charles C. Millet
and ctuktren, Anne and Steve. of
t'ad cah. re the Sundhy esti
. • • •
Major and Mrs. W. U. Stiles
and son. Bill Marcus, were ttle
wekend guests of Major Stiles'
sisters end families, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Farris and Mr. ard Mrs.
Carney Andrus and children. The
Stales family has been in Casa.'
blanca, Morocco, in Africa, for
the past three years. but Major
Stiles will now be stationed in
Washington, D. C.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Blake Blankenship
of 2105 Ray Street. Lansing. Mich..
announce the birth of a daughter.
Denese Ann. born Sunday. March
14, in a Lansing hospital. Mrs.
Blankenship is the former Mtsi
Nova Lee Swift. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Headley Swift of near
Kirksey Toe paternal grandpa.r-
ents are Rev. and Mrs. It P.
Blankenship at Murray.







BEAUTIFUL SHOES WITH A MADE TO MEASURE FIT
Flattering light-footed comfort for now-thrii-Summer's-
endt With cushion insoles for th• softest walk of your
life! Nylon mesh in Block with patent, Navy with Navy




Enjoying the occasion with the
honoree and hostess were: Mrs.
Sam Pillow, Mrs. Barbara Shell,
Mrs. Robert Burton, Mist Bobbie
Jean Burton, Mrs Pal Macke?
mother of the bridegroom-to-be.
4138 Margaret Porter, Miss Mar-
ti* Sue ritasirrimons. Aim Walter
C. Williams Jr. Mrs. James U.
Tuciser. Mrs. Bob Huff. Mrs. ea.
'Ritipti 'Daman Honored
With Supper On Itis
Birthday By His Wife
Mrs. Sue Darnell surprised her
husband, Ralph. with a rice sup-
per on his birthday Saturday
night. March 20.
The evening was enjoyed in
conversation and pictures were
taken. The event took place at the
rAaarnhiell shwahomy.e on the Hazel-Mur-
ray 
Those attending were Mira Caro-
lyn Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Darnell and children. Eurell and
Clara Nejl. Mr. and Mrs. Odle
Mortis and son. William B.. Mr.
and Mrs. Doyce Morris and son,
David Holton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wicker and children. betty Rose
and Morris Dale of Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Barrow ard chil-
dren. Martha Carol and Ruth Ann,
of Hazel, and Mr. and hits. Ralph
Darnell and daughter, Linda Sue.
H. Ma.xedon, Miss Regina Smith,
Mrs. James Laroncl, Margaret
Pillow. Mrs. Blanch Wycoff, Mrs.
J. R. Riley, mother of the bride-
elect, Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs.
Workman.
Those sending gifts weee: Miss
Mamie Morgan, Miss Jean Pas-
chall. Mrs. Harwell Owens, Mrs.
Albert Hopkins, Sheryl Williams,
Miss Marilyn McFadden, Mrs.
James Vincent Jr, Miss Elizabeth
Swinney, Mrs. Hugh tdektInnon,
Miss Mary Lou Snow, Mrs. Rob
Roy Riley. Miss Madolyn Crow-
ley, Miss Rebecca Scott, Mrs. Geo-
rge Campbell and Mrs. Wayne
Mrs. Harley Craig Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of East Hazel Club
The Kast Hazel Homemakers
Club met on Wednesday after-
noon at one o'clock in the home of
Mrs. Harley Craig. The president.
Mrs. Glen Kelso, called the meet-
ing to order and members answer-
ed the roll by naming a Kentucky
tourist attraction.
Mrs. Craig gave the landscape
and gardening notes. The devotion
was presented by Mrs. A. C. Mor-
rison from the fourteenth chapter
of Acts. She also gave the thought
for the month. "Who Makes A
Garden."
The presiaent gave a report of
tie council meeting which was
altended by Mrs. Robe,/ Craig.
An announcement was made con-
cerning the Purchase district
homemakers meeting which will
be held tuesday, April 20, in the
main auditorium at Muni.), State
College. The second meeting of
the Homemakers Chorus will be
held on Friday, March 26, at one-
thirty O'clock at the borne of Mrs.
Porter Holland.
tam and Horns
Mrs. Glen Kelso completed hex
report of the activities of the
Farm and Home Week which she
attended in February.
Mrs. William Adams an, Mrs.
Ed Alton gave the lesson on
"Choosing Your Accessories." Mrs.
Adams said that accessories in-
cluded the hat, bag, shees, glo'ves,
scarves. jewelry and hose. If the
wardrobe is hauled, color could
be the key to interest and variety,
but she said a person should go
slow in putting colors together or





311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'TM FRIENDLY FUNERAL HUME*
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1954
Chriatinas Uee. She saA 'not to
use too many colors in the *me
costume and that one color is
good, two are safe, three can be
done, but four are ale aye toe
many.
lUlustratioo
The leaders had picture's to il-
lustrate their points. Alter Use
discussion the leaders demonstrate
ed the different look one can ac-
hieve by a change of accessories,
that is a different color scarf will
give a different look.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the ten members
and the !wowing visltiirs—Mrs.
Marion Wilson, Mrs. C:eo Huey.
Mrs. Leland Alton. Mrs Nollle
Wisehart, Miss Almer Steele, Mrs.
Finis Steele, Miss Mary Steele,
home demonstration agent from
Breckenridge County, and Miss
Rachel Rowland. 
Followingthe recreation, the
group adjourned to meet M April
with Mrs. Conley James. Members
are urged to attend as the vote
will be taken for the next yeat's
work. Visitors are always wel-
come.
TEAR OUT — MAIL NOW
John Shroat .
Route 1, Telephone 184-M
Murray, Ky.
Please send me full information on the terling Sil-
ver Seal Plan, which helps pay doctor bills, surgery











Lovely ladies and children& Hats in New Spring
shades and styles. You will find childrens Hats






for Easter.. and after
Fewest ide our -gem, coul free putfit
leve4 re. alrOtOali or110Nalat 14.
11.ning oon•rns Mein nom! .pop. ow.*
11.00 to $1.50
HATA
,Ipst po9biry 1.0,9 °NI woo...0,04
r..̂1 1111.NOLLN1 bOtt 0,0 sone best
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pies shit dee whet oiw•••• e.tfi., th•




I You jrer Ww were*.
oa°, VvANSTYLS ,
Gh3 91 “Jiprs, Ipbrics. Ito.,s1s
Ord labOvl,sps Is Iwpsst (rani
$4.95 to $10.95
JEWELRY
Dar,etwe pewee,* *ear" by 10'^_quepities. . . iii ottf *Op be .d see
N1. eber, in 10.1.1. plop '
$1.00 to 11.50
We invite your. choke of our fins)
selection of the newest fashions
for Easter and the spring days ahead
1—SUM
The sess.s.'s bo;,..sest 10..speet• 04 your,.
kw the Se. nay I o4.
iale.eaer "Eiger o,,,s Mir" su.ts.
Pte. tah”cs . . . he. colors . . lot...
































and tbe &awing viilattlirs—fiars.
Marion Wilson, Mrs. C:eo Bucy,
Mrs. Leland Alton, Mrs NoMe
Wisehart, Mrs. Almer Steele, Mrs.
Finis Steele, Miss Mary Steele,
home demonstration agent from
Breckenridge County, and Mies
Rachel Rowland.
Following the recreation, the
group adjourned to meet lh Apr:1
with Mrs. Conley James. Members
are urged to attend as the vote
will be taken for the next year's
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR YOUR YARD WORh., THEE
trimming and cuting, call 1224-
X-J. (m24p1
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TEC
FOR INDIVIDUALIZED CUSTOM
upholstery, well make your old
e new. Enos
Upholstery Shop,, lowet level
Riley's on Main, phone 1400.
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY
Board of Kglucation wit, receive
bids until April 5th, 730 p.m. for
construction ' of a new at ditoriurn
addition to the Faxon Grade
School. Bids will be received in
the Superintendent's office in the
Calloway lounty Court House.
(m250
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WE REPAIR hANGES, WASH-
era, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ance Service, 205 Soutri Feventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31c)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel. Road.
— Drive out and save $ $ $ $ —
•New and Used Cars eTtlevision
Grayson McSSIure, Purdon, Pares
Phone 84. (a2c)
LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
frames. We make them any size—
large selection of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirrors to tit
your picture frame. ...Morehead
Bros., Mayfield, Ky. la?.c)
[ FOR PENT
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
MODERN 2 BENRUONt HOMEopartment. .307 N. 5th St.. phone
146. unege, large living room with fireplaeE,
plastered. walls, attractive kitchen3 ROOM FURNISHED APART- with plenty of cabinets, utilityment. 400 South 4th St. (m200 \ zoom, large attic fan and attached
garage. 75'x150' lot on 201 Wood-NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
lawn. Phone 938.apartment. Hardwood noon!, elec-
' tric heat, car port. One block, off.




for you. Earn exceptional income
Advance rapidly. Work direct
from home earn as much $19 to
$38 in a day. No experience re-
quired, but neat appearonce. Car
necessaty. Minimum age 24. For
interview write P. O. Box 1122,
reducah, Ky. I in 2.te
FOR SALE or TRAIn
25 ACRE FARM FOUR. MILES
city limits of Paducah on black-





CRAIG came to stand stiffly be-
fore her. "Y o u—and trier' he
ra-s
-Yrs. Either that wife of his—
or Dr. Lewis—or both—told Evans
• that ycu and I had gone off to-
gether."
"He knew was around on Sun-
da,y_ey en ng.`•
-He didn't know but what I was
too. He did now, and could veri-
ty, that we both were gone on
Monday, and that was when he
gave Lewis the go-ahead on the
'lawsuit,"
"But why?" cried Craig. "Ts he
so moral— I mean, to be shocked
at a story?"
"His wife is," said Myra. "I
mean. she's the sort to talk high
morals—in othah people. An' when
her sort gets to work on • hus-
band, what chance does he stand
to do his own thinkin'?"
Craig slumped into a chair. "I'm
afraid she's right, Shelly. Bob was
ready to change his mind about
me—and then • thing like gossip
had to spoil It. The fact that the
gossip is not true, of course,
doesn't signify."
Shelly lifted her golden head.
"Let's not be so tactful as to con-
fuse the issue. We four know how
close the gossip was to truth. I
left Norfolk because I was fed up
with being lonely. You were ready
to be kind to me. And I had be-
haved publicly in a way to encour-
age your—kindness."
Craig scowled. "Being kind to
you could be • very pleasant
thing," he admitted.
Ike laughed, and Myra told him
to shet up!
Shelly's smile was a little weary.
"What 1 was working toward—
.) hadn't we better try to handle the
situation as It exists rather than
the one which seems more reason-
able ee
"You m e • n this lawsuit that
Lewis has filed?"
"As I understand It, he appears
In the charge only as 'contrary
medical opinion.'" Now Shelly's
demure smile was gilded with mis-
chief.
Craig was on his feet agal n.
Storming at Levies, storming at
the position he and the plant were
In—at the power given the work-
men without any insistence that
they know what they were talking
about- And the plant, he con-
cluded, positively should not be
responsible or liable if it provided
protection and that protection was
not used by the workers!
"Craig," Shelly said then," didn't
you—at the first Medical society
meeting here in Norfolk talk about
the dust-therapy program to the
Other doctors?"
"Yes," he growled. "1 also pro-
posed that Lewis' license be sus-
pended. At that meeting."
"The two t Is g • tie in, of
course," she agreed sweetly. "But
I recall your saying that the other
msn—the other doctors—all seem-
ed interested in what you told
them, and approved of xour thera-
py," Now She glanced at him.
"What are you suggesting?" he
asked warily.
She' .smiled, and smoothed her
brightly dowered skirt. "Only that
this is a golden opportunity, Craig.
Why don't you go to the meeting
at the end of this week—there is




local society's support of your pro-
gram? Bob Evans caae puts the
Spotlight right where you want it.
And you have tomorrow an& Fri
day to get up an impressive list of
facts pertaining to the plant health
record."
Craig pursed his lips thought-
fully.
"Are you forgetting our friend
Lelerts?"
"I'm not forgetting him. He'll
fight against you. But he's only
one doctor— You'd have some of
the men with you, I know. Dr.
Ward and Dr. Sowder, for sure.
Probably Dr. Bowser. Stephen be-
gan the program; you could men-
tion that I think you'd be juato
tied in leaning on the Carr name
here in town."
"If you think I'd stoop to
threats . . ."
"Now don't be stubborn." she
said quickly. "Nobody mentioned
threats. But you coulds tell what
the program had cost to install
and operate. You could at least
imply that • big, successful cor-
poration does not accept a costly
program without a good deal of
primary Investigation . . ."
Craig again held his head tilted;
it meant he was listening and
thinking—
"You talked me Into agreeing
that I should make my tight,"
Shelly pointed out. "But what are
you doing about your own?"
Craig looked at her, a smile
playing about his lips. Then he
stood up. "Come on, Donald," he
said dryly. 'Let's go get us some
sleep. Looks like I've got a war
on my hands."
"You mean you're goin' to whup
Lewis!" Myra concluded with hap-
py satisfaction.
Ike laughed, and Craig crossed
the room to tier, bent over and
kissed her cheek. "I'm going to
try. Myra honey," he agreed.
The Medical society meeting on
Friday night seemed to proceed in
a routine manner. When Craig
came in, there were a few alertly
lifted heads. Dr. Lewis leaned for-
ward to w hap or something to
Appleman. Craig spoke to the men
near the chair which he selected,
and quietly lit a cigaret It was
another rainy evening, and he
wore a dark suit, a plain tie and
white shirt
He listened Intently to the
speaker of the evening, an allergy
specialist who talked on nervous
complications; he asked a question
or two, as did the other doctors.
When Bowser asked if there was
any business still to be presented,
Or, Talboy lifted a hand, and at
recognition, he eot to his f ee t.
Lewis snickered aloud, and Craig
turned to look at him. tie seemed
ready to retort, then did not,
He pointedly turned a shoulder
on Lewis, and addressed the chair
and the visiting specialist fie de-
tniled the plant's h•alth program.
He quoted figures, and the record
of success from that program.
He deplored the fact that the
anti-silicosis provisions could not
be forced upon the workers. tie
was asking now that the Norfolk
Medical society go on record as
endorsing the program. It was, of
course, a tremendous help to any
local industry to have the united
u pport of the community doc-
tors.
"And such a help to the plant
doctor!" It watt Or, Lewis's oleagt-
1563. ter Chlabol%
Inonb/ated b, Km. Feat,. Sn,i.eb.
nous voice. Even the visiting doc-
tor looked indignantly at Pim
Craig tried to ignore him. ."ft Is
generally believed," he continued,
in his deep, thoughtful tone, "that
doctors, as a group, are primarily
interested in the welfare of the
community which they serve. I
have never known a situation more
clearly defined than the one which
exists here in Norfolk. What is
good for the Carr Refractories,
what is good for their employes,
must necessarily be good for the
town—and for its doctors. It does
not seem too much to ask that this
society, acting as /filch, investigate
the Refractory's health and safety
program, and determine it it can
give endorsement to that program.
He sat down. Or, Lewis got to
his feet.
"Y o u r questions, Ur. Lewis 7"
Said the chairman.
"If our redskinned friend here
will answer them."
Now there definitely was a mur-
mur of protest.
"I have never," said Craig
smoothly, "leaned upon the fact of
my old and honorable American
ancestry. 1 am, however, exceed-
ingly proud of it." He stood wait-
ing for Lewis to ask his questions.
That doctor looked around the
room again, seeking friendly faces.
"Well," he blustered, "the first per-
haps needs no answer. You are, of
course, employed as a doctor by
the Carr Refractories."
"I came here, as you know, to
serve as locum for Dr. Stephen
Carr. I am paid a flat fee by him.
I care for leis practice, which in-
cludes the service he gave to the
Refractories and their employes."
"Yes," said Or, Lewis. He rubbed
his white, pudgy hands together.
"That brings me to my more im-
portant question. Just how are
you paid by the insurance com-
pany who put you into this—what
did you call it ?—locum Job?"
Craig took two steps toward
Lewis. "Will you clarify that quea-
Bon ?" he demanded, his face
black.
Lewis shrugged. "Doubt If I
need to. Its well known that the
insurance companies control the
selection of industrial physicians
as a means of controlling medical
testimony. This control of medical
care is supposed to keep down
medical costs, whereas actually it
Ii mits compensation awards, if
you'd like an example of this situ-
ation I'll call your attention, and
outline for the society. if it wishes,
the case of a man named Stein-
ke . .."
Craig took two more steps. "All
right. What about Steinke?"
Something In his deep voice, his
dark, still lace made Lewis take
out a handkerchief and mop his
neck. "Not uch," he said ironic-
ally. "Just t the man was hurt
—and badl but you denied him
adequate ni I care, and sent
him back to work befure he had
recovered. And the only reason tor
that was to keep down co,nmensa.
tion cores, wasn't it? And the only
reason you could have had to keep
'ern deem was because you were
in the hire oC the insurance com-
pany as well as—"
-Out rage!" breathed someone
even as Cral gar list shot out,
caught Lewis against his right
jaw, and sent him spinning, crash-
ing down between the chaire,
(To Be Continurd!
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GARDEN TRACTOR. 6 HORSE-
power 1953 model with attach-
ments. Odell Hav,es, at city limits
on Hazel Highway. (m.2150
16 FOOT UTILITY BOA l' ALUM-
mum hull 45 horsepower gray
marine inboard engine, used one
season. Also 20 foot alummiim
aided boat house. Just completely
rebuilt new barrels. Leaving town
will sacrifice. Phone 730. Murray,
Ky. 1in25p)
HOTPOINi ELECTRIC STOVE
and Philco refrigerator. Sell cheap.
Sae Orville Owen, iii44.411. Rt. 1.
tm24p)
COIN CONTROL COCA COLA
machine. Good condition. Priced
to sell. See at Gulf Serv:c-e Stir
df nun. in Hazel. (m26pfl
BLUE 9x12 WOOL RUG. GOOD
condition. Cheap. 221 Waediaan.
ONE STUDIO COUCH WITH 2
extra covers, $22.50. Alai want a
tree cut. Call 111:s. Grapy Miller,
1498-J. ii124e)
NICE 6 R0010. BUNGALOW,
electric door furnace, 3 acres land,
dressed maple floors, across from
Drive-In Theatre on Muilay-Hazel
Highway. Write Mr. and Mrs. Gal-
en Hurt, 2942 Philip, Detroit 15,
Mich. (a3ci
PIANOS NEW Ara) LIS'El./.
Hairy Edwards, 808 South 5th
Street, 'Paducah, Ky., has some
excellent buys ill new and used
pianos. New pianos from $495 up, '
used pianos from $25 up. Guaran-
teed. We deliver anywheito Harry
&Weeds. Pleinsie 541152. leerier
ONE LOT SPRING HATS AND
baby caps 50.. Special (Inc week
only. One lot polo shirts, 51.00.
Love's Childrens Shop. (m2tici
Loit and F_ound
LOST OR, STOLEN-41s LB.. 3
years old Male Chihuaatia dog,
tan with black face. If you have
seen or heard of Ponciio, please
contact us immediately, lock and
Arai West Lynn Grdve, Ky.
(rieZ7p)
Letter To Editor
(Continued from Pate 11
Howard Brandoo ivad a party et
three wine on tneu way to IVILliTay
on. Salinity aiternoon inarcn 416..
Inc party consisted of Mr. aria
MIS. re.s.se hacrstnney arm hum
ti ius,rOgIg, ad ot Murray and an
air wilting to testify wider carte
to the teuthiumem aria aecusacy
01 the ft:wowing account. Mr. Bran-
don was ioriowing.a ime or etiout
ten or twelve care. lee passed one
car moving about 10 miles per
noun riis maximum speed _Rutile
all this time were .3;) miles per
flour tthe prescrioeu :etc&
everyone in tet car is willing iu
festitY tnat he was not exceeding
the omit. An viticer, Joe laugan,
in an unmenUtied private ear
followed Mr. Brandon about 1 or
1-i,S miles out of town. He passed
Mr. Brandon and signalled him
to pun over, because of tne tram-
tic situation Scars in front, cars
behind, not enough room to get
completely' oil the road out of
danger, lie drove on until he
found ari appropriate and safe
place to pull over. In accordance
with the officer's instructions Mr.
Brandon followed him back to
town at a speed 10 miles above
the prescribed limit. Mr. Brandon
paid the speeding fine to Ci.y
Judge, H. A. Riley being given 110
other alternative since he was in-
formed that the only time he
would be permitted to contest the
charge was the next Monday at
1:00 p.m. It would have been un-
possible for Mr. Brandon so ap-
pear at this time • because of
previous obligations. He was also
informed by one of the officers
that it would be a waste of time




traffic violation ease yet ih hs
ton.
Let us analyze the .above ex-
perience and see exactly how in-
terested the traffic officals of
Benton are in preventing traffic
violations or if their reasons ere
mercenary ones. First, just how
ethicol is it to chase someone in
a private car? Many progressive
states have declared it unlawful
for officers to hide behind bill-
boards but for Benton officials it
seems right to sneak up on motor-
ists in unidentified cars. Second,
why was Mr. Brandon stopped
when no attempt seas made to step
the 10 or 12 cars in front of him?
Third, why was Mr. Brandoo
structed to stop and create a
dangerous traffic hazard witnout
the safety of a police siren?
Fourth, was is safe for Mr. Man-
don to drive 45 (while following
the officer's private earl when he
was going to be fined for driving
35 miles per hour? Fifth, why was
he advised not to bring his claims
to court? Do the officers of Ben-
ton fear that justice will prevail?
The above experience is not an
isolated one. The same or similar
thing has happened to other peo-
ple. Mr. Brandon feels sucn in-
justice should be brought lo the
public's attention in the belief
that the good people of Benton




DENVER il — Detet:Ye Attie-
ney Gerry Strapp said it was just
luck when a detective in Munici-
pal Court made eight passes out
of 10 rolls on an electrically wired
dice, table owned by Strapp's
client.
then Strapp rolled and a five
and a six came up three time..
in a row
FOR SALE
Fifty (SO) lots on Kentucky Lake nine miles east of
New Concord, known as Howard Bluff View. Pric-
ed from one hundred to one thousand dollars, ten
and fifteen &Aar monthly payments, with no down
payment necessary. Lots will be shown Sunday af-
ternoon, March 28 between 1 and 6 p. m.
Plot plan may be seen at
LL WALE'S
1306 Main, for additional information, Phone 104
NANCE .
Lila' ABNER
— CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation te
our many friends and neighbors
for their help and kincintss shown
us in the loss of our home and
contents which was destroyed by
fir; e recently.
We to thank s each and
every one that has given a help-
ing hand in any way. We also
thank the churches arts stores
who gave so generously.
We hope we can be ef some
help to our many friends sod
neighbors in time to come in a
more pleasant way than this. May
the Lord bless and keep you :s
our prayer.
—The Headley Swift.fri ;via :12151pl
IN MEMOR1 —
In loeing memory of Mrs. Mon-
tie MeCuiston who passed away
a year ago today. Since y,oa.ve
gone first and we reinaire to walk
the road alone we live 1.1 mem-
ory's garden Dear, wit' happy
days we've known. Since you've
gone first and we remain, one
thing we would have you do,
walk slowly down that bog, long








113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
"I tell you itlyon't do any good even if you do remem-
ber wkif -yott---eried when YOU were a baby!" -
-'\ A NICE DAY--







•., 11 S Ca. C — rav..01
(ap .ttb. 11•0•011 100,, S•a•••••• 1/0
I'VE CHANGED M`f
I'VE REDUCED M ,̀/ PRICE FOR
THE HOP?'-4 OPERATION,
FROM S10,000 TO 5150"
TOO LACra.rr1* NATURE
CURED PAPP-../, FREE 0'
CHARGE!!.-- NATURE IS






WELL, ELMO - WHO'S Ths
MOST-POPULAR GIRL IN
TOWN ",„
(' IT'S UNCANNY. I MUST HAVE
QUERIED A DOZEN CITIZENS IN







































By Raebura Vas Bursa
SHE CAN BE MRS. FRANMENSTEIN
FOR ALL I CARE. COME ON, HARLOW,
WE RE PAYING A











 _+.44.04.........•,-,..."..•••••••••••••••• ••••••••• • •••
It may be later than you think ...
not quite time for posing in a bath-
ing suit perhaps, but tune to be
planning jour vacation. Esen Mr.
tiroundhoe .ta)et.1 out long enough





Head Named For One
Of State Parks
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Appoint-
ment of Truman Allison, of Clin-
ton. Ky. as supelintendent of Col-
umbus-Belinont Battlefield State
Park was announced here today
by Conservation Com m issioner
Henry Ward.
Allison is 41. a native of Bard-
well. Ky., and has resided at
Clinton since he was c'Ascharged
from the e S. Marine Corps an
1953 He was a career Marine. hav-
ing entered service in 1930 He
held a rank. of master sergeant.
While in the Marines Allison
attended several_ schools, including
one personnel administration.
He is married and has one child.
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SELLS HOGS AT
PREMIUM PRICE
George Henderson of Bullitt
county recently marketed 31 ho:ht
that t.veighcd an ..verage of 206
pounds when five months and one
week old. He received a premium
of 35 cents a hundred above the
market price on the day they wore
sold.
In reporting Henderson's success
with holds. UK County Agent H.
E. Rothwell said creep-feeders
were used The pigs ran on ladino
Commissioner Ward also an-
nounced that another Hickman
County resident has been made
superintendent of Lincoln Home-
stead State Park. near Sp-inglield,
Ky. He is James Boulton. of
Clinton Route 2. Boulton has as-
sumed his duties there.
DIED IN FIERY
of the wreckage of the tw
plane that carried 18 men to their deaths
polis, Md. Six of the dead were crewmen.
a few minutes after it took off from Boll
Field, New York. Note the big piece of w
CRASH OF AIR FORCE PLANE
•
- •
in-engined C-119 Air Force military cargo
in a fiery crash 13 miles south of Anna-
The craft crashed into a corn field only
ing Field. Its destination was Mitchel
reckage caught in the tree. (International.)
THEY LOOK TO YOU
WHERE DO YOU LOOK?
frery farmer needs credit to make lir most of his farming operation—to build up the soil
Of to buy labor-saving machinery. Emeigencies arise. too, when money is needed just to keep
going, (Last 'ear s drought is a good ex)sp's You probably needed more feed and you prob-
ably had less cash to buy it with. At times this especially, the farmer can help himself through
:he errs ices of a sound credit agency.)
Ample Farm Credit is available in Kentucky in '54 for those who have established good credit
ratings. Credit ratings are based upon the borrower's personal reputation (character), his stake
in the enterprise (capital), his ability to use the loan elbciently (capability) and the security he
his to offer fecalateral/.






I. Make your credit arrangements early. Call on your
hank or other source of credit without delay.
2. Write down what you own and what you owe.
Take a copy with you.
3. Estimate in writing what you will produce in 1954,
how much money you will need, and how much
you will get from the sate of products. Have a def-
inite CPR plan (Using. Producing and Repaying).
4. Diversify your farm production—have more than
one important source of income.
5. Borrow only for needed production purposes. This
is no time for buying non-essentials.
Plan and act to lire within your income. Produce
the maximum for your family and farm needs right
on your own farm.
Terming today requires a tremendous amount of capital
—the wise use of credit may be the answer for you.
Mrs. Mary Kathryne Cain















clover and ate a protea. supple-
ment of soybean meal and meat
scraps. Special attention was giv-
en to having plenty of clean
water close to the feed. Hender-
son told the county agent this
made for faster gains
TVA Weekly
News Letter
All tree seedlings grown during
the past season at TVA's nursery
at Muscle Shoals Ala.. have been
taken from the ground and dis-
tributed. TVA said today, an
further operation of the nursery
has been discontinued. Lack of
funds will prevent its use during
the next season. TVA said.
Seedlings numbering 11,2112.000
were grown in the Alabama our'-
cry this year.
TVA said that its mass prochic-
bon nursery at Clintein, Tennessee.
will continue operating. The Clin-
ton nursery this year produced
12.8 million seedlings
Of the 21 million seedlings pro-
duced in the 1953-54 season, 12
million have been planted within
the Tennessee Valley ender a
cooperative reforestation program
involving state forestry zinc(' ex-
tension agencies The balarce wero
produced on contract for the U S
Forest Service U.S. Corps at Engi-
neers and other public agencies.
TVA said there probably will he
a shortage of seedlings for the
Valley in the spring of 1955. and
that some form of rationing will
be necessary.
Planned production at the Clin-
ton nursery for next year le about
21 million, with 14 millicn sched-
uled for use in the Valley. The re-
mainder will be produced for
other agencies which itamtturse
TVA for the cost of proauction.
TVA today also announced that
two more large forest tracts in
the Valley are being put under
scientific management. Wilson
Wyatt. Louisville, Ky., attorney
who owns 29,500 acres of forest
land in Bledsoe. Van Buren. Fent-
ress, and Sequatchae counties, Ten-
nessee. has employed a private
consulting forester to develop a
management plan for the property.
A 30,000 acre tract in Morgan
A Future Goarbo
19,12AMITH RTIMANDT, 11, who la
being hailed as -The Garlxi of To..
poses In front of the de-
torie Colosseum in Rome. L&..0
G•rbo, Elizabeth is • native
Sweden, where she made her Ant
stage appearance at the age of stx..
She is blonde and blue-eyed with
hair that reaches to her waist..
Data Padlocked
UN. EAR I. MUI4DT (R-S.D.) gm.
amines a special padlocked tiling
cabinet in his Washington °Mee.
It contains the Senate Investiga-
tions subcommittee's Sles on the
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy-Army
feud. Mundt will preside over the
subcommittee which is preparing
to look into MeCarthy's allege.
Bons that Army leaders tried to
'blackmail* him Cut of Reds-to-
service inautry. (Internatknes1)
ville. This land, plus 70,000 acres
County. Tennessee, also is being
inventoried by a consultinq forest-
er. The property, originally pur-
chased for its underlying' coal, is
managed by Haigh Faust, Knox-
in the Catoosa Wildlife Manage-
ment Area. and 4.000 acre.; owned
by the University of Tranessee.
brings to more than 100 000 acres
of forest land in Cumber and and
Morgan counties to be operated
for sustained timber yieid.
TVA and the Tennesse.:. Division
of Forestry will use both the
Wyatt and Faust tracts as ...demon-
strations in a cooperative program
to encourage better management
of private forest lands in the Val-
ley.
One such demonstration on Has-
sell and Hughes Lumber Company
land in Wayne County. Tennessee.
now is 10 years old. When set up
as a demonstration in 1944, this
property contained 50.000 acres. It
has since been expanded to more
than 86000 acres. A private forest-
ry consulting firm now is making
4 10-year reinventory of the for-
est resouire to guide the coin.
rawly 's future operations.
W. W. Haynes Associate Profes-
sor of Economics College of Com-
merce, University of Kentucky.
has entered into an a ,Yeement
with TVA under which be will
make an analysis of the present
end future market for coal from
the Kentucky fields TVA said to-
day. It is efcpected that the re-
port he will make will contribute
to TVA's studies of the fuel sup-
ply for its steam generating
plants. As now projected these
plants will burn an estimated 18.-
000.000 tons of coal a year.
TVA, reported today that the 148
municipally and cooperatively
owned ,stems that distribute
TVA power had 101.449 miles of
rural line in service at the close of
1953. This, TVA said, revesented
an Increase of 3.449 miles during
the year Municipalities had 25,-
285 miles. and cooperatives 76.163
miles.
Read Our Classifieds
CONGRESS TO SFr NEW WEAPONS
MAP LOCATES White Sande, Fort Bliss and Fort Hood, where
the U. S. Arrny Invited 115 members of Congress to witness dem-
onstrations of new weapons March 25, 26 and 77. Members in-
sited are those on the Senate and House armed services, appro.






WEDNESDAY, MARCII 24, 1954
FRANKFORT, Ky Kentucky
State Police spent 26,091 Fours nn
traffic. patrol and 1,254 hours in
accident investigation during, Fotl.
rusty. They drove 422,730 miles.
The February report issued
here today, shows that traffic ar-
rests were down 149 from Janu-
ary and that warnings decreased
653. Accidents investigatee totaled
636 which was 275 fewer than for
the preceding month.
Accidents were also down 15e
from February of last year and
fatalities for the first two months
of the year decreased from the
same period in 1953 from 113 to
79.
Traffic arrests by State troopers
BUILDS CATTLE BARN
A beef cattle barn 44 bY 40 feet,
built by B. X Means in Marshall
county, provides for storing 1.200
bales of hay in the center, with
hay raitirs and troughs around the
storage area. Built of lumber and
aluminum, with concrete founda-
tion the barn cost about $1.500.
according to UK County Agent
J. Homer Miller.
last month totaled 3,451. There
were 8,676 warnings issuei Crimi-
nal arrests were 283 and accident
arrests 188.
There were 182 men on ditty









Combine those many small bills with a
"Friendly" loan and have only one pay-
ment to make each month.
FRIENDLY FINANCE
506 W. Main Phone 1180
THE STORY OF PHILLIPS 66
-
FROM THE SKYWAYS TO THE HIGHWAYS
FOR MILITARY USE Phillips originated new super-
power aviation fuel components-- Di-isopropyl (pro-
nounced di-iso-pro-pulll and HF Alkylate. These made
possible more powerful fuels for combat aircraft.
TODAY, Diusopropyl is available to motorists exclu-
sively in a new gasoline called Phillips 66 Fliieuel! It
gives increased power, higher anti-knock quality, free-
dom from stalling ... and it's clean-burning!
RESTRICTED for use in a‘iation gasoline, these
powerful components have for years been on U. S. (joy-
ernrnent priority. But now restrictions have been released
and Phillips is able to use them in automotise gasoline.
GET PHILLIPS 66 FLITE-FUEL at any station
where you see the orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.
Let 'your car's performance show you how good this




Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
.1.1.116
•
